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Inspector General slams EnCap

COMMUNITY BRIEFS

QP CYO offers
Easter fun for Iddt

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Queen of Peace CVD will
hold us annual Holiday Egg
Hunt un Saturday, March 15
at noon, sponsored by
Boiling Springs Savings Bank.
Lunch will be served with the
Easter Bunny, followed by an
egg hunt and a magic show.

The festivities will take
place at the Knights of
Columbus Hall located at 194
River Road in North
Arlington and will be held
rain or shine. For further
information, call Father Scott
at 201-997-0700.

Adjustment board
reschedules cases

RUTHERFORD — The
February meeting of the
Rutherford Board of
Adjustment on Feb. 12 was
cancelled due to a winter
storm. All cases that were to
be heard in February have
been rescheduled to the next
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; By 5uson C Moeler
! SENIOR REPOKTE*

• New Jersey's Office of the
| Inspector General has
I reviewed the EnCap project,
• the self-proclaimed "Miracle in
| the Meadowlands,* and found
: it wanting.
• After its investigation, the
• OIG concluded that EnCap
: had "significantly misrepre-
i sented" its "qualifications and
• financial support" to reinedi-
: ate 1,300 acres in the
! Meadowlands. The OIG also
• referred the project to the
| state's Division of Criminal
I Justice and recommended a
| slate "point entity" be chosen
| to handle the flow of informa-
; Don during any "public /pri-
• vate joint project."
• Local reaction to the report
' has been mixed. Rutherford
; and North Arlington officials
• have requested a federal inves-
: tigation, while Lyndhurst

Mayor Richard DiLascio hat
been more charitable toward
the review. Stale agencies have
been tight-lipped.

The Trump Organization,
which took over management
of the EnCap project last year,
seemed unfazed. The
Inspector General's findings
will not stop "the world's great-
est developer" from develop-
ing the site, said Michael
Cohen, an executive vice presi-
dent for the Trump
Organization.

This article is the first in a
series on EnCap's nine years of
involvement in the
Meadowlands. In the weeks to
come, The leader will examine
the developer's role in North
Arlington, Rutherford and
Lyndhurst.

How significant was the
EnCap's alleged "misrepresen-
tation?" Despite the develop-
er's claims to "ample private
financing," the report reveals
that EnCap had access to only
about $25 million in private
funding — this for a brown-
fields redevelopment project
that has been described as one
of the largest in the nation.

The company, with its
grand-scale plans, often con-
sisted of only a handful of
employees led by William
Gauger, an investment banker;
James Hockeiumith, a geolo-
gist; and Cherokee Investment
Partners, another owner.
Other workers, namely "con-
sultants and managers," were

11 at 7 p.m., in the council
chambers on the second floor
of borough hall.

Free health advice
available at LHD

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Health
Department offers a free
health consultation program
to all Lyndhurst residents,
held on the third Thursday of
the month, from 9 a.m. to 11
a.m.; no appointments are
necessary. Included in this
screening are a health history
evaluation, blood pressure
measurement and height and
weight measurement. Call
201-804-2505 for more infor-
mation.

See Page A4 for more
community news...

Uniforms proposed
in NA public schools

i By Alexis ferrazi
'• SENIOR RETORTER
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i NORTH ARLINGTON —
• Whether uniforms for children
I attending North Arlington ele-
; mentary schools will become a
•"reality is dependent on feed-
• >back from parents.
: A survey was sent home to
• children's parents last week by
\ Superintendent of Schools
; Oliver Stringham, asking for
| opinions on the issue.
• "Studies have shown that
: standardized dress promotes a
• strong sense of self-pride and
| pride in the school,"
: Stringham's letter stated.
• "Students learn early that
• appropriate 'work attire' dif-
| fers from 'play attire.' Clothing
I competition is eliminated, thus
• significantly reducing teasing,
• bullying and lowered self-
• esteem. The cost of a school
• wardrobe is significantly
j reduced. School safety is
! enhanced."
• The attire suggested would
• not be full uniforms, but rather
: a T-shirt of a designated color.
• The first T-shirt would be pro-
• vided to parents free of charge,
i Board President George
• McDermott stressed the sav-
• ings to families, where the uni-
: form T-thirt would COM from
• $6 to $1S versus the $40 to $50
• parents spend currently on stu-
: dents' clothing.
: Taking up over an hour of
• the Feb. 25 public hearing at
: the North Arlington Board of
: Education meeting, several
• parents voiced concerns over

With localofficials-

Meodowlandt, but none as grim as this past
Meadow/lands remediation project?

Photo fay John Sottes
crying foul, the state Inspector General recommending a criminal investigation and
le anagarbage in ihe air, EnCap hat had some bumpy limes in its nine years at the
t none as grim as this past week. Is the sun setting on EnCap's involvement in the

hired "with the funds from
their public financing."

Another disturbing revela-
tion: EnCap had never capped
a landfill before. Gauger told
the OIG that when EnCap sub-
mitted its application "to the
[New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission], he did not know
much about landfill remedia-

tion."
It's clear that a web of

deception entangled the proj-
ect. The developer even admit-
ted there was intentional mis-
representation on its part,
according to an EnCap
spokesperson.

But, the question remains:
Were the EnCap developers

simply lucky, if somewhat neg-
ligent spiders, benefiting from
the lack of communication
between state and local agen-
cies? Or were their actions
more sinister and culpable
under law?

Please see

the suggestion.
"I'm afraid it will create a

false sense of security," an
Eighth Street resident said.
T h e safety issue isn't with the
students, it is with the adults.
Are we going to have adults
wear uniforms too?"

"It puts a burden on taxpay-
ers to pay for the children's
attire," a parent said. "Where is
the spirit of fairness?... I fail to
see what is bur when only a cer-
tain amount of people are
picking up the tab."

Others brought up die addi-
tional expense it would serve
on the NABOE's budget,
which is already proposing $1
million more than last year.
Additionally, some parents
were concerned with the fad-
ing sense of a student's individ-
uality.

Fondly remembering his
life as a student, a Greco
Terrace resident said he may
have not had die best attire
growing up, but he learned a
lot about himself from the
importance of teeing differ-
ences in clothing. They need
something to strive for," he
said.

Appreciating the com-
ments, McDermott reminded
parents that the uniforms were
just a suggestion from the
board. T h e board acted as a
unit to see if this it feasible,"
said, Dennis McKeezer
NABOE board attorney. They
took the first step to tee if it it
viable."

Please see H A
on Page A6

on
PageAo

Rutherford one step closer
to civilian police director
Dy j m o n %m. AnoeNer
StNlOR REFOKTER

RUTHERFORD — Despite
protests over its legality, the
borough council voted S-2 on
Feb. 26, to put a civilian direc-
tor in charge of the police

department. The ordinance
still requires a second reading
and affirmative vote before
becoming law.

Mitchell Sklar, executive
director of the New Jersey
State Association of Chiefs of
Police, warned the council
that the ordinance is illegal,

and promised to notify state
authorities.

Financial concerns were
paramount for Council
President John Genovesi, who
with Rote Inguanti and John

Please see P O U Q i o n
PageAo
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Rutherford Fire Department announces 2007 stats
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Fire Department
released its end-of-the-year
alarm response statistics for
the calendar year 2007. The
department responded to 765
alarms last year. The yearly sta-
tistics were broken down into
die following:

• 114 fires, including 16
building fires or fires within
buildings;

• IS vehicle fires;
• S39 unintentional alarm

system activations and alarm
system malfunctions

• S52 responses for brush
fires, rubbish fires, unattend-
ed cooking calls, smoke scares,
power wires down, water leaks,
automobile accidents, fuel
leaks and spills, carbon
monoxide detector alarms,
rescues and other miscella-
neous calls;

• 329 alarms (43.01 per-
cent) occurred between the
hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.;

• 287 alarms (S7.52 per-
cent) occurred between the
hours of 4 p.m to midnight;

• 149 alarms (19.48 per-
cent) occurred between the
hours of midnight to 8 am.

The Rutherford Fire
Department responded to 46
requests for mutual aid to
other communities, and the
RFD received mutual aid from
other fire departments on 12
occasions.

Approximately 6,615 man-
hours were spent responding
to alarms. An additional 5,176
man-hours were spent in
schools, training drills and
meetings.

Mark Harrison, public
information officer for the
department, reported that the
alarm responses for this peri-
od were considerably more
than they were last year. The
fire department had respond-
ed to 672 alarms in 2006. The
large increase in alarms was
due to the Nor'easter in April.
Otherwise, 2007 was a very
good year for us. relatively
speaking," said Harrison. "We
had fewer building fires of
moderate to heavy damage

than we have had in the last
few years. This is encouraging
news for both our residents
and firefighters. We prefer not
to see our friends and neigh-
bors suffer the consequences
of a fire that destroys their
property and disrupts their
lives. As firefighters, the
reduced number of serious
fires minimizes the risks we
need to take in working in the
hostile environment of a
building fire. We are also
hopeful that more of our resi-
dents have a better under-
standing of the principles o>
fire safety and are using them
to safeguard their families and
homes."

Harrison also said that the
department would like to
remind all residents to change
the batteries in their smoke
detectors and carbon monox-
ide detectors. "Working detec-
tors are the best defense warn-
ing of fire or carbon monox-
ide poisoning. Additionally, it
is very important not to ignore
the activation of a carbon

monoxide detector," said
Harrison. "Carbon monoxide
gas is odorless and colorless, so
you can't expect to see or
smell the cause of the carbon
monoxide release. Call the fire
department immediately if the
carbon monoxide detector
activates and let us respond
and attempt to determine the
cause. This is what we are
trained to do, and our resi-
dents should not be reluctant
or embarrassed to call us if
they have any doubt as to why
the detector has activated-

Harrison also noted that
the manufacturers of smoke
detectors recommend that
smoke detectors be replaced
every 10 years and carbon
monoxide detectors be
replaced every five years. "As
with any man-made device,
detectors have a limited lifes-
pan and need to be replaced
in order to maintain effective
protection in our homes," con-
cluded Harrison.

Police files
CDS

EAST RUTHERFORD — Francesco (ami, 26, of Park
Avenue, was arrested on Feb. 26 at 4.13 p.m. for possession of
heroine. Ball was set at $1,000 with a 10 percent option. He
was later released after posting bait.

LYNDHURST — A 17^year-old Rutherford male was
arrested on March 1 for possession of marijuana and careless
driving following a motor vehicle stop on Rutherford Avenue
and Orient Way. The male was later released to his parent.

Criminal mischief
LYNDHURST — Danny Cardozo, 26, of Lyndhurst, was

arrested on Feb. 29 at 10 p.m. lor criminal mischief and dis-
orderly conduct after breaking several apartment doors in the
building located on Ridge Road.

LYNDHURST — On Nov. 18 at 2:26 p.m., a 200 block Page
Avenue resident reported someone spray-painted "AT AM DS
- BF4L" in yellow paint on the sidewalk.

LYNDHURST — Sometime between Feb. 29 and March 1.
the owner of a 2006 Honda reported someone smashed the
driver's side window, gained entry and ransacked the glove
compartment while parked at the Courtyard by Mai riot locat-
ed on Rutherford Avenue. Nothing was reported missing.

LYNDHURST — Sometime between Feb. 29 and March 2.
the police reported someone smashed the driver's side win-
dow and the driver's side door lock was missing from a rental
2008 Dodge. The owner was later notified, and nothing was
reported missing.

RUTHERFORD — On Feb. 25 at 12:40 p.m.. police
reported someone sprayed in white paint "JUST" on die wall
of the Rutherford High School field located on Home and
Fairview avenues.

RUTHERFORD — A manager of an apartment building
located on Montross Avenue reported sometime between
Feb. 27 and Feb. 28, someone spray-painted the face of a guy
with a ball cap, and smoking something on the building.

DWI
EAST RUTHERFORD — Marianne Sailer, 48, of Wood-

Ridge, was arrested on Feb. 22 at 9:49 p.m. for DWI and fail-
ure to poiien a valid insurance card following a motor vehi-
cle accident at the Park Tavern located on Park Avenue.

LYNDHURST —Julio Sanchez, 29, of Paterson, was arrest-
ed on Feb. 29 at 11 p.m. for DWI and careless driving follow-
ing a motor vehicle stop on Polito Avenue and Wall Street
West. He was later released to a responsible party.

RUTHERFORD — Nicholas Yallo, 28, of Lyndhurst, was
arrested on Feb. 26 at 1:03 a.m. for DWI and improper left
turn following a motor vehicle stop. He was later released to
a responsible party.

RUTHERFORD — A Springfield Avenue resident report-
ed on Feb. 88 at 11:25 a.m., someone made two fake checks
again" her account to make purchases at Walmart for
$295.14 The victim reported canceling her account

RUTHERFORD — A Beckwith Puce resident reported
receiving a letter from the IRS notifying Urn that someone
used his identity to file a tax return and attempted to apply for
a loan from HSBC bank.

RUTHERFORD — A Walnut Street resident reported on
March 1 at 11:58 a-m., someone used her credit card at the

»Ic Shop and Bed, Bath Ic Beyond in CBfton for a total of

on Feb. 27 at 6:20 p.m. that someone hit his 1999 Ford F25.
causing damage to the passenger's side, while parked on
Boiling Springs Avenue.

Misting person
RUTHERFORD — A Home Avenue resident reported a 5-

year-old child missing on Feb. 27 at 4:32 p.m. Police reported
locating the child sleeping in between the mattresses in the
home.

Shoplifting
LYNDHURST — On Feb. 29 at 11:22 a.m.. an employee of

Stop & Shop located on Lewandowski Street reported a white
male with a hort crew cut, 5-fool-5-inches, wearing a black T-
shirt and blue jeans, stole a carriage full of baby products. The
employee reported confronting the male in the parking lot,
who ran awav on foot, while a silver Honda also fled the scene.

Stolen car
EAST RUTHERFORD — On Feb. 25 at 9:51 a.m., a

Transworld Marketing employee reported someone stole a
1999 trailer with "XTRA LEASING" written on the side from
the parking lot located on Murrayhill Parkway.

Theft
EAST RUTHERFORD — The manager of a Delta gas sta-

tion located on Paterson Avenue reported on Feb. 22, a
Hoboken Road resident claimed she didn't have enough to
pay for the $15 worth of gas and left her driver's license with
a promise to return with money. The manager said the
woman never returned.

LYNDHURST — On Feb. 28 at 7 p.m.. a 300 block Watson
Avenue resident reported having a friend stay overnight and
in the morning finding his cell phone, Sony Playstation 3, one
game controller, headset and Call of Duty 4 game stolen.

LYNDHURST — On Feb. 29 at 10:30 p.m., a patron at the
Whiskey Cafe located on Wall Street West reported someone
stole his leather jacket worth $250.

RUTHERFORD — On Feb. 27 sometime between 10:15
a.m. and 10:55 a.m., the owner of a 20-inch free-style black-
and-gray bike worth $400 reported someone stole it from the
front of the library located on Park Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — On March 3 sometime between 7:40
a.m. and 8:50 a.m., a student reported someone stole his wal-
let while atiRutherford High School located on Elliot Place.

Theft from car
NORTH ARLINGTON — Sometime between Feb. 21 at 6

p.m. and Feb. 22 at 4p.m., someone reportedly stole the front
license plate of a 1988 Oldsmobile while parked in front of
the victim's home located on Fifth Street near Jauncey
Avenue.

NORTH ARLINGTON — On Feb. 28 at 11:17 p.m., police
reported someone smashed the driver's side window of a car
parked at the bowling alley located at 200 Schuykr Avenue
and stole prescription glasses in a carrying cue worth $150.

LYNDHURST — On Feb. 29, the owner of a 2003 Ford
reported someone broke the window and stole a GPS worthp
$S00 while parked on Newark Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — Sometime betw n Feb. 26 and Feb.
J7. an employee of Stadium Auto Mali located on Route 17
North reported someone stole the driver', side rear ore and a
rim worth MOO from a 8006 Ford Explorer parked in the lot
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Green vehicles could save N. Arlington money

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Looking to go green while sav-
ing some green, the North
Arlington Mayor and Council
is considering the purchase of
Global Electric Motorcars to
replace their gas-guzzling
Cushman vehicles, which are
currently being used for park-
ing meter enforcement.
>' This is good on a green
level, good on a financial level
and one way to help the
tnunicipality," Councilman
Jnd finance liaison Al Granell

•. A GEM car has eight times
greater fuel efficiency, a lower
cost of ownership and zero
tailpipe emissions versus a
combustion engine car,
according to GEM, a Chrysler
Company.

With gas prices soaring
nearly every week, GEM vehi-
cles have become more
appealing to financially bur-
dened boroughs, such as
North Arlington.

"Every (department's)
budget we looked at needed a

mum, UBfi

North Arlington is considering purchasing Global Electric
Motorcar* to not only be more environmentally friendly, but also to
save the borough money. The GEM e2 (shown above), one of sev-
eral GEM models available, is a two-passenger vehicle that comes
standard with six 12-volt flooded electrolyte batteries that provide
a range of up to 35 miles on a charge.

Cbaaned as a low speed or
neighborhood electric vehicle
by the National Highway
Traffic Safely Administration,
GEM models have a top speed
of 85 mph, can be plugged
into a standard lHVvolt outlet
and recharge in approximately
six to eight hours. Eight other
municipalities in New Jersey'
currently use GEM can,
according to a GEM
spokesperson. ?

At the Feb. 19 meeting,
Granell presented the GEM
brochure and suggested the
council consider purchasing
this type of vehicle to replace
the Cushman vehicles.

Costing around $27,000 to
$30,000 per Cushman, the bor-
ough would see an immediate
savings with the GEM — cost-
ing only $H.000. t«>ing along
with the savings. Granel! said
the borou|{h's grani wrii

new vehicle." Granell said.
"Hybrid is the new buzz word,
but we have to look at every-
thing."

Ixx>king to save wherever

Photo by Dennis Kronyok Sr.
Car plows through cinder block wall — An elderly man report-
edly drove his 1995 Cadillac DeVille through a cinder block
wall on Feb. 29. Wood-Ridge Police Sgt. James Wilkowski said
the call came in at 4:56 p.m., reporting that the Union Avenue
resident hod not been injured, but damage was done to ihe cin-
der block wall. Witkowski reported the man was backing out
when the garage door started to come down. In an effort to
avoid it, the driver pulled forword and went through the wall.
The car received front end damage and was later towed.

~ Alexis Tarrazi

possible, research was conduct-
ed into not onlv hybrid vehi-
cles, but electric That's when
the borough came across GEM
cars.

St. Joseph
School marks

130 years
EAST RUTHERFORD —

The school vear 2008-09 will be
the 130th anniversary vear for
Saint Joseph School in East
Rutherford, located at 20
Hackensack St. The intention
is to plan a year-long celebra-
tion to mark this event. There*
will be a follow-up meeting
held on March 12. at H p.m. in
the school library for anvone
interested in helping.

The school is reaching out
to current school families,
parishioners and alumni to
spread the word to those who
they know would have an inter-
est in working on these plans.
Call the school office at 201-
939-3198 or e-mail sjscr©com-
cast.net with any questions.

Louis Ghkme confirmed.
"It it a mmrioro effort to

save money, at well as to help
the environment," Ghione
aid. 1 am absolutely on board
with this. It u a smart idea."

A decision on the (KM
vehicles has not been made
vet. However, GEM manufac-
turers will conduct a presenta-
tion at the March IS council
meeting. This would give an
opportunity to the mayor,
council and public to look and
comment on the technology.

For more information on
Gem vehicles, visit www.gem-
car.com.

Don't forget
Remember on Sunday,

March 9, clocks are set
ahead one hour for daylight
saving* lime.

found money available
lederdl level, which ma1

financing option lor tl
these i ars

er has
>n the

be a
ie pur-

thechase of
future.

Both of the C Aishman vehi-
cles are already toward the end
of their lifetime-, having served
over nine years. Police Chief
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warning
ArfiMlon's J A n o n
teaching family it pl-raMcJ to
proclaim th« following chil-
dran at SmoMd of l U Month
for D»c»nbf 3007: Akuca
PoparWIi, Jorratt WWber,
Moddi* Carlo. toanna
Ftrrara, Patrick FiicHttti,
Alyiia Miller, KyUComocKo;
J M M Addeo, Rocco Caputo.
Andrew Fernandez. Conrad
Molinow*ki, Michael Ciaston,
Amber Cuba, Giovanni
Gonnella, Tanoya Drakeford
and Diego Correa.

NA Health Department announces March programs
NORTH ARLINGTON —

The North Arlington Health
Department will offer the fol-
lowing programs during the
month of March.

Blood pressure/ health risk
awssments are offered on the
second and fourth Tuesdays of
each month from 1 p.m. to
'2:15 p.m.; no appointment is
necessary — March 11 and
March 25.

A Child Health Conference
with free immunization and
well baby care for int.mis and
preschool children is available
on Wednesday, March 19. bv
appointment.

Lead Testing is also avail-
able bv appointment for chil-
dren ages 12 months to 5
years.

A free Healthv Choices put-

gram for children and their
families, in partnership with
the Food and Nutrition

Center Services at Clara Maass
Medical Center, will be held
on Thursday, March 13 at the
North Arlington Senior
Center (rear of the health
department building), begin-
ning at 6 p.m. This cooking
demonstration and taste-test-
ing event will feature Chef
Harry and a presentation,
"(k't Moving, (*el Active, (iei
Fit" with Or. Jillian (iingerelli
rk'ckrr. Recipes and giveaways
will be provided for school-
aged children. parents, care-
givers.

In conjunction with the
North Arlington Woman's
Club, a free women's program
on stress, "Women's Issues,

Emotional Well-Being, Midlife
and Beyond" featuring
Jeanneite Flanagan. MSW,
Licensed Clinical Social
Worker, will be held on
Monday, March 24 at the sen-
ior center, beginning at 7 p.m.
Light refreshments will be
served.

A Multiphasic Blood
Screening will be offered on
Thursday, March 27, begin-
ning at 7:15 a.m., by appoint-
ment — includes complete
blood count with differential,
chemistry and lipid profile
with ('III) risk factor; fasting
required, $22 fee. C-Reactive
protein and homocysteine
level tests will also be available
at additional cost.

A free Women's Health
Seminal, "Optimal Aging" will

Community briefs ..
LYNDHURST — An H&R

Block representative will Ixr at
the Lyndhunt Public library
on Wednesday, March 5 at ti:S(l
p.m. to present a (ret' informa-
tive income tax seminar and to
answei residents' lax-i elated
< oncei ns. Spat e is limited, and
registration is necessary, (all
Library Directoi Donna
Romeo at 2OI-HO4-247H. cxt 7
for information.

CARLSTADT — I he ladies
auxiliary ol Vic's Hoofers
meets on the first Thursday of
the month at the Carlsladl
(livit (.enter at a new time of 7
p.m. (>n March 6. the at tivitv
of the evening will Ix- lX'.R.
New members are welcome.
Call Rose at 201-9SMMI.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Hie North Arlington Public
Schools will hold the following
registration dates: Washington
School on March 6. April 8
and May 14. from '.i a.m. to 11
a in.; registration al Roosevelt
School on April 7 and May 12,
9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Packets are available at
child's school and the superin-
tendent's office. The present
policy requires thai a child
must be 4 vears ol age for pre-
K; 5 years of age for kinder-
garten on ol before Oct. 1,
2008.

Contact the North
Arlington Publit Schtx>ls at
201-991-tiHOO, ext. 3050

SECAUCUS — The
Secaucus Knights of
Columbus Council 12769.
along with the Catholic
Daughters Court 1552, will
hold a St. Patrick/St. Joseph
Dinner on Saturday. March 8
at 6:30 p.m., in the
Immaculate Conception
School auditorium, 760 Post
Place, Secaucus.

Festivities will include a
great menu, music and
chances to win tricky tray
prizes. Cost is $25 per ticket,
which includes beer, wine and
soda. Contact Grand Knight
Neal McGarrity at 201-223-
7967 or e-mail him at megarri-
tyeOaol.com.

KEARNY — Trinity
Epiacopal Church, 575 Rearm
Aw., Kearny, will hold a flea
market on Saturday, March 8
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. A snack
bar will also be selling bagels,
hamburgers, hot dogs and bev-
erages.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Queen of Peace Parish in
North Arlington will hold a
Horjr Hour for the intentions
of parishioners on Sunday,
March 9, from 1 p.m. to S
p.m., in die main church. Call
801497-0700 for information.

LYNDHURST — Babe
j B i t i 1 M ^ I * | I « | | raCjaitratkMMi for
children age» 1 S-l5 will be

held at the l.vndhurst Senior
Citizens (Center, -5<t Cleveland
Ave.. on Monday, March 10;
Tuesday, March II, and
Wednesday, March 12,
between 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Registration tee is $75.

CARLSTADT — The
Ladies' Aid Society ol the First
Presbyterian Church of
Carlsladt will sponsor its
monthly luncheon on Tuesday,
March II. in the Cnmmunitv
Hall, Third Street and Division
Avenue. Roast |x>rk dinners
will be served from 1 1:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m.

Donation is $7 for adults.
SI fnl children students, (all
'JdMSH-.iSafi lor take-out
orders and reservations.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford
Memorial Library, 143 Boiling
Springs Ave.. will ofler an edu-
cational workshop to help j>eo-
ple in dealing with stress, anx-
iety and panic disorders on
Wednesday March 12 at 7 p.m.

This tree 90-minute pro-
gram will br presented bv
PanirReliel. Inc. ot

Monmouth Junction and will
teach participants how to fiillv
understand the causes of stress
and anxietv and how to deal
with their symptoms.

The program is open to the
public; however, advance regis-
tration is requested. Call the
library at 201-939-3930.

RUTHERFORD — The
College Club of Rutherford
will sponsor a unique fundrais-
er, "What's It Worth?" on
Wednesday, March 12 at the
Kip Center, from 7:30 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. Leila Kuenzle will
evaluate antiques and col-
lectibles for the admission
price of $7. Proceeds will ben-
efit the College Club's annual
scholarship fund.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford VFW
Memorial Post No. 8374 will
hold its next meeting at 7:30
p.m. on Thursday, March IS,
in the Civic Center, 37
Vreeland Ave. New members
are welcome to join.

The next party at the
Parana Veterans Home will
be held on Monday, March SI.

Bricks for the Memorial
Walk can still be purchased;
call 201-939-6520, 201-939-
0215 or 2014394952.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Fourth Degree KnJghla of
Columbus of the "
Peter B. O'Connor
will couveue for basaaaai on
Thursday, March 18, in the
Third Degree chambers, 194
River Road, North Arlington.

Faithful Navigator Sal
Manente will lead the agenda
at 8 p.m. and will advise of
imminent events, including

the induction ceremony of the
"Patriotic Degree Contact
him at 201-866-2293 for more
information.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Historical Society
will present "The Passaic
River 81 Mile* of History" on
Thursday. March IS. Phil
Jaeger of the Passaic County
Historical Society will present
a slide show program between
6:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. upstairs
in the Lyndhurst Public
Ubrary, 355 Valley Brook Ave.

LYNDHURST —
Lyndbunt High School
Project Graduation 2008 will
hold a Pasta Night Dinner on
Friday, March 14, at the Senior
Citizens Building on
Cleveland Avenue. Doors will
open at 5 p.m. There will be
four different pastas to choose
from, along with salad, bread,
beverage, coffee or tea and
dessert.

Cost of each meal is $8; $6
for children under 12 and sen-
ior citizens. Eat-in or take-out
orders will lie available.

Call Jean Brattole at 201-
933-2885 or Janet Ricigliano at
201-935-1208 for tickets/infor-
mation.

RUTHERFORD —
Rutherford High School's
Class of '08 will present
"Hello, Dolly!" on Friday and
Saturday, March 14 and 15, at
7:30 p.m., under the direction
of Michael Chelik.

One of the longest running
shows in Broadway history,
which starred Carol
('banning, Mary Martin and
Ginger Rogers, among others,
it is certainly Jerry Herman's
most memorable score.

Tickets are $7 and can be
purchased at the door or by
calling 201-438-7675. ext. 301.

RUTHERFORD — Out Jc
About in Rutherford, a social

Tlerney Foundation annual
Beefsteak set for March 15

NORTH ARLINGTON-
The Bill Tierney Foundation is
celebrating its 11th war in
existence and will hold a
Beefsteak Dinner on Saturday,
March 15 at 7 p.m., in Queen
of Peace High School, 191
Rutherford Ave., North
Arlington. In addition to the
beefsteak, there will be music
and a mega raffle.

Bill Tierney was a 20?ear-
old Fordham University stu-
dent who died suddenly and
tragically in October 1996
after he collapsed prior to die

be held in conjunction with H
8c B Drugs, with a presentation
by Dr. Elizabeth Boyle, board-
certified and fellow of the
board of obstetrics and gyne-
cology, licensed and certified
in medical/functional anti-
aging medicine, on Thursday,
March 27 at 7 p.m., in the sen-
ior center. Among the discus-
sions will be the hormone con-
troversy and the use of bio-
identical hormones, nutrition
and nutraceuticals, and how
they fit into an optimal aging
plan. light refreshments will
be served, ("all the health
department to register.

Contact the health depart-
ment at 201-955-5695 for
information and appoint-
ments.

Meeting for £1
Sheedy Caravan

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The "divan" meeting for busi-
ness of the El Sheedy Caravan
192 of the Order of the
Alhambra will take place on
Tuesday, March 11, in the
Queen of Peace Council 342H
of the Knights ol Columbus
hall, 194 River Road, North
Arlington.

Commander Joseph Sheedy
will monitor the agenda at 8
p.m. and will give an overview
of imminent evenu — mostly,
the Past Grand Commander
testimonial being held for
Charles Domnik on Friday,
April 4. He reminds members
that returns for the event are
now due and should be submit-
ted to Grand Scribe Chester
Tchorzewski.

More information can be
obtained by calling Grand
Commander Sheedy at 201-
997-6201 or Grand
Chamberlain Peter Briody at
201-991-8892.

Tickets on sale
for K of C event

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Knights of Columbus and
the Ladies Auxiliary of Queen
of Peace Council in North
Arlington will hold an
Internatioal Dinner and Dance
at the council hall. 194 River
Road, North Arlington, on
Saturday, March 15 at 6:30
p.m., following the 5:30 p.m.
Mass. Italian, German, Polish
and Irish food selections,
desserts, beer, wine and soda
will be served, accompanied by
ethnic musical selections and
karaoke.

Contribution is $20 per per-
son, and all ticket sales are in
advance. No tickets will be sold
at the door; they can be pur-
chased at the council hall on

for
Jai
for

Masses.

NA Seniors hold
St. Patrick's Day

per person; u v r ay auras ».
Space is available in thedin-

ner's ftd jounMlt wabKtkt^kM
deadHne la March 7. Call J01-

Fordham University
Homecoming football game.

All monies raised from this
event will be used for scholar-
ships for college-bound stu-
dents from New Jersey high
schools, as well as Fordham
University students. The last
beefsteak was attended by
more than 700 people and
helped raise $20,000 for the
scholarship hind.

For further information or
to purchase tickets, contact the
Tierney Foundation at 908-
914-2110.

group for the lesbian, gay, weekdays between 4 p.m. and 9
bisexual and transgender com- p.m. or by calling 201-991-9606
munity and their supporters, and leaving a message. Tickets
will meet on Friday, Match 14, will also be available at Queen
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m., at the o f Peace Rectory after all
Cage dub in Hoboken for
karaoke night Contact
Zilke at 201-873-0949
more information.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Democratic O B *
will hold its annual St. r*At*\\ratir\n
Patridf. Day Dinar in honor C C i e B r a i l O I a
of former Councilman NORTH ARLINGTON —
Richard Reyes on Friday, North Arlington Seniors, Inc.
March 14. from 6:30 p.m. to 10 hat scheduled a St. Patrick's
p.m., at the Rutherford Elks Day celebration at the
Club, 48 Ames Ave. Cost u $80 Brownstone, West Paterson, on
per person; RSVP by March & Thursday, March IS. The bus

will depart from in front of the
borough hall on Ridge Road at

1- 10 a.m. Cost is $55 per person;
8964702 or e-mail bmp- all are welcome. Call Marie at
damfJaol.com for ad pridng, S01-MM610 or Rose at 201-
tkkets or additional informa- 991-2483 for more informa-

Merwin & Paolazzi
' ""I 'RANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. PaoUwai
518 Stuyveaant Ave, Lyndbunt

201-460-8400
Call for Your Quote Today)

Providing Insurance Protection FOR
Auto, Home, Life, Health. Bualnesn. Bomb

E3m.porluin
8O1-438-876O
Fine Hand Made Cigars
Gurkha. Beauty, CAO Vision

OAO Soprano's, Aahton Heritage

L* Aurora, Ownaono, Rooky Fatal

OUt Packs * Olft Orttfloatae

Safe driving can save you up to 30%
at Allstate. Call me today for a quote.

201-896-1520

Zalamea Agency. LLC
Lowe's Retail Plaza
100 State Rt 17N
East Rutherford /instate

VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
THERAPY CENTER

For Men & Women

Body Walking Foot Massage

201-729-0052

j

iutomcua SHOWROOM
PICK-UP & DELIVERY

tion. tion/reservations.

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Oantte Dental C m for the Entkv Family

Now Available Orthodontic • rv to—
Provided by Dr. John Om DOS

NJtPM.Ue.Na.Wsl
For AUL dental needevtett

our modem, updated office at
187 RWBeRd, North Artlnoton
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Parents learn truths of college
^ f BW^^B^BW l^WWjf

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford High School
Guidance Department honed
in fint workshop hut week to
help the parent, of coUege-
bound students prepare for
the voplicalkMn protc**.

The district's new guidance
director, Cheryl Butter, pre-
sented the program — the
high school'* fint in ill history
— as an opportunity to person-
ally connect with parent!,

"Our goal is to ease die anx-
iety tome parents have when
their children are applying for
college,* said Butler, who
joined the district in October.
'We're trying to provide as
much communication as possi-
ble to clarify each step."

An estimated 150 parents
and high school students
attended the workshop, held
on Feb. 27, in the school's
auditorium. After a brief intro-
ductory meeting, parents split
up to join their children's
counselors in three different
classrooms, while Butler and
another first-year counselor.
Joseph Merlino, remained in
the auditorium with their des-
ignated families of students.

In addition to the obvious
advice, such as how to choose

between »two ye T and a faur-
year school, Butler and
Merlino described the difler-
ences Iwlween the two stan-
dardized achievement exams
— the SAT, which contains
three major sections of mathe-
matics, critical reading and
writing, and the ACT, a four-
part multiple choice test cover-
ing English, mathematics,
reading and science reasoning.

They alto recommended
students take the SAT twice in
their junior year and that they
request two recommendation
letters from teachers as far in
advance of the application
process as possible.

When one parent inquired
about the mod advantageous
way to submit an application,
the counselors explained that
students traditionally send die
application materials on their
own while the school sends
transcripts. However, the coun-
selors are available for help
with completing the applica-
tions.

The second half of the pres-
entation covered "Paving for a
College Education" and the
various types of financial assis-
tance.

After the program conclud-
ed, several parents staved
behind to meet Butler and to
ask more specific questions or
to express thanks for imple-

menting the workshop, which
Butler has been planning since
October when she joined the
department of education as a
full-time KrlS guidance direc-
tor.

It's important that we get
good feedback from these
workshops," Butler said. T h e
evaluation farms will help us
assess what may need ID be
improved."

The guidance department
is planning a second "Junior
Parents" session, in which col-
lege representatives will be on
hand to provide further infor-
mation related to higher edu-
cation, as well as to answer
questions from those in atten-
dance.

Butler previously worked
for the Orange Public School
district for over 20 years. She
earned a Bachelor of Arts
degree in education from
Seton Hall University', and
went on to receive her Master's
degree from Montclair State
University, as well as a certifi-
cate in administration from
Rutgers University.

The event's presentation
slideshow is available on the
school's Web site: wunurulhtr-
ford.kl2.nj.us.

The next workshop is sched-
uled for April 9 at 6:S0 p.m in
Rutherford High School.

Serving up charity by the slice
•yJeffFucd
REPORTER

LYNDHURST — Dozens of
area residents cast their votes
March 2 at T h e Pizza
Challenge," ranking the three
best township pizzerias that
donated pies to the Supreme
Emblem Club to help raise
funds for a college scholarship.

This is the most people I've
seen gathered in the Elks
l.odge in a long time," said Pat
McPherson, noting that last
April's nor'easter flooded the
organization's venue and halt-
ed an entire season of planned
fundraisers.

The identity of each pizza
Irom the three eateries was
kept anonvmous and assigned
number "1," "2" or "3."
Attendees were asked to drop a
chip in a basket for their

Meghan McPherson, |enna
Lisanti, Sean Frew and other
volunteers ran back and forth
from the kitchen as hot and
fresh pies continued to come
in at lightning speed.

"Nobody wants to eat cold
pizza, and we wanted to make
sure the conditions were equal
between everyone that partici-
pated," McPherson said.

Two deliveries, SO pies and
IHO slices later, Turano's Pizza
Pasta Grill received a plaque
honoring them as winner.

"It was a close contest. And
honestly, all three of these
local businesses were winnets
just for offering to help the
community," McPherson said.

With the admission fees,
proceeds from candy sales and
50/50 raffle tickets,

Photo by Jeff rued

Volunteer Sean Frew hands out slices of pizza, including the win-
ning slices from Turano's, to residents at the Lyndhurst Supreme
Emblem Club's "Pizza Challenge" March 2

McPherson said the Emblem
Club would continue its chari-
table work for veterans, food
banks and needy families.
Primarily, the proceeds of
T h e Pizza Challenge" will be
used to award a $1,000 scholar-
ship to a college-bound senior

from Lyndhurst High School.
"What was great to see was

how many students came out
to support the event,"
McPherson said. They came
because their teachers told
them they could help one of
their classmates."

Resident wants more bus stops
•ySuianCMotaW
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — The
DeCamp bus line has already
called dibs on passengers in
the southwest corner of
Lyndhurst, and that makes it
difficult for residents like John
Ammirati to access New Jersey
Transit's public transportation
system.

Residing at 601 Riverside
Ave., Ammirati said DeCamp
buses stop nearby, but don't
run often enough. By contrast,
"NJ Transit runs a bus right
there ... but they can't stop"
because of an "archaic rule.

The rule, explained
Courtney Carroll of NJ
Transit, is that the agency
"does not compete with pri-
vate bus carriers. ... If they
have an established route
structure, we don't compete
with it"

Concerns about monopoly
and competition are less com-
pelling for Ammirati, who is
focused on how to get from
point A to point B without a
car. He a i d that ion of people
want to use the 192 bus line,
which rum twice an hour and
make* more local stops. The
192 abo runs on weekends
and holiday*; the DeCamp bus

Photo by Su tonCMoe le r

Residents, such ot John
AiravMroti, how round it dirncun
to access NJ Transit's public
transportation in the southwest
comer of Lyndhurst due to an
archaic row.

does not.
Ammirati said that he is not

alone — Two hundred and
sixty condos are in the grasp of
this DIM Mop," and a lot of
older people m the area would
like to take the 19* bus to
CUrlon Common*.

Photo by Damw Kronyok Sr.
Fire blows through Copelond Avenue home - A fire ripped through the first floor of o three-
family home located at 352 Copeland Ave. in Lyndhurst March 3 at 1 1 4 7 a.m. First responders
at the scene reported not being able to gain entry due to heavy smoke conditions on the first floor,
Lyndhurst Police Det. Captain John Valente said. The three-family home was currently being rent-
ed on the basement and fint level floors, while the second was unoccupied. At the time, it was
unknown if occupanh were inside, but later officials were notified fhe home was empty. The origin
of the fire was found on the first floor, confirmed Police Det. John Kemer and Lt Pete Shellhamer.
"The cause is undetermined, and an investigation will continue tomorrow to interview homeown-
ers," Valente said. "At this point it doesn't appear to be caused by accelerants."No one was
injured, but the home has been ruled uninhabitable, Valente said. The first floor level also received
heavy fire damage, while the basement hod smoke and water damage. The homeowners have
made other living arrangements. Along with the Lyndhurst police, fire and rescue departments,
North Arlington, Rutherford and Nutley responded as back-up. The Bergen County Prosecutor's
Office Arson Squad and Bergen County Sheriff's Department Bureau of Criminal Investigation unit
also responded

- Alexis Tarrazi

St. Patrick's Day dinner fundraiser, March 13
LYNDHURST — American

Legion Post 139 will hold a St.
Patrick's Day dinner fundrais-
er, featuring corned beef and
cabbage, beer, wine and soda.

on Thursday, March IS, 5 p.m
to 8 p.m., at the post head-
quarters, 217 Webster Ave..
Lyndhurst. Take-out dinners
vsill also be available.

Donation is $10 for adults.
$5 for children; ticket informa-
tion is available by calling the
post at 201-9SS-4120 or Tom
Wilt at 201-507-0547.

"It's totally unfair,"
Ammirati said. His section of
town is the only part of
Lyndhurst without access to
the 192. "It's about people hav-
ing access."

Buses from the NJ Transit
192 line began to cruise down
Riverside Avenue several years
ago, when bridge construction
in Clifton forced the carrier to
detour from its previous route.
The detour turned out to be
more efficient, and NJ Transit
made the change permanent.

However, Riverside Avenue
in Lyndhurst is part of
"DeCamp territory." NJ
Transit is allowed to operate
buses along DeCamp's route,
but they can't pick up or dis-
charge passengers.

This is really a rare occur-
rence," Carroll a id . Normally,
if a community wants another
bus stop, they can ask NJ
Transit and die agency will
work with them, b i t in this
case, DeCamp b the gatekeep-
er. The only way NJ Transit can
step in is if DeCamp abandons
the route, or die service is sig-
nificantly "degraded.* Thaw
situation* have to be looked at
on a "raie by-cast bad*."

Representatives from
DeCamp had not returned
calls nfftwe preat tune.

Put the Forte Express Spot tc work for

you when you have any of these plumbing

problems and need help right away:

Applications for

Summer
Hot

• Renovated Outdoor
• Fully Trained CPR Certified

• State Licensed Facility
• Montesjori Certified Teachers

AM • 6:00 PM
6 years

'Creating an

unbfMKflbw bond of

low and fr iend***

We are to proud of our dub that we would lite*

Now featuring: Zumba • Hip Hop •

VIP Fitness S
1000 Wall Str«*tW««t

Located mham from Rt 3,17 *
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Stretching out »»«• leg* - Ringling Bros, and Bamum & Bailey circus i» in town at the Izod Center
in East Rutherford through Sunday. March 9. The elephants used in the show mode their usual trek
through the Izod Centals parking lot on March 4. Trie only hiccup for the otherwise leisurely stroll
was a downpour of rain that kept the animals and their trainers soaked. Holding each other's tails
with their dangling trunks, the elephants were tight-lipped, choosing not to talk with reporters before
their debut performance in the Meadowlands.

NAFD drfllt-flreflghters
on life-saving gear

Continued from POUCS on
Sasio, voted for the civilian
director position. Council
members Joe Summer and
Maura Keyes voted no, while
George Fecanin was absent.

A civilian director will be
"the most cost-effective route,"
Genovesi said.

Appointing a civilian direc-
tor will allow for a needed
"time of reflection in the
police department." added
Inguanti Alluding to the
ongoing legal battle with four
officers who lost their jobs
after bounty hunters snagged
a resident from her home in
2005, Inguanti said the depart-
ment is suffering from a lack
of training and lack of trust.

The respect of the commu-
nity has also suffered," said
Inguanti, referencing the
council authorizing the outgo-
ing chief and captain to take

PogeAl
$500,000 of terminal leave
money in lump sum payments.

There are problems," she
said. The benefit of a civilian
director is that it gives us a
chance to take a deliberative
pause and work out some of
the problems."

Sklar warned the council,
"Your ordinance, as it is draft-
ed now. violates the law." He
clarified later that the ordi-
nance is written in a way that
"gives a civilian the functions
of a law enforcement officer,
and that's illegal. You cannot
give the power and authority
of the police department to a
Chilian."

Sklar said it was too early to
comment on whether the
NJSACOPS would bring a suit
against the town, but noted
that in other municipalities,
the attorney general's office

Photo by Jeff Fucci

North Arlington firefighters received refresher training in the use of breathing apparatus and other
equipment Feb. 26.

has "contacted the mayor and
said, you must stop this.'
County prosecutors' offices
have done a similar thing, he
said.

"We will be in contact with
the appropriate state authori-
ties" regarding ihe amend-
ment. Sklar promised.

"If the ordinance that is
before us is in anvwav Unlaw-
ful, I would never support
that." Keyes said, adding that
she is opposed to the concept
of a civilian director.

Slimmer joined her in
opposing the ordinance. With
reference to the financial com-
ponent of the decision, he
said, "I think we have to li>ok at
a more composite view. ... I
thoroughly cannot support
this ."

By Jeff Fucci
RiPORTTR

Continued from NA SCNOOU on Page Al
A tally of the surveys is

being conducted bv the Parent
Teacher Association. If more
than 70 percent of parents sup-
port the idea, the board will
impose uniforms as early as
September or October. The
results will be announced in a
future letter.

**lf we receive a positive
response, we will go through
the first year and assess the sit-
uation at the elementary

level," Stringham said, "l.aier.
if the board determines, we
will move (uniforms) to the
middle and high school level
after a survey is conducted."

According to the National
Association of EJementarv
School Principals, American
public schools requiring uni-
forms rose from 5 percent in
1997 to 21 percent m 2000.
Because of uniforms, the
NAESP reported that schools

s.m improved classroom disci-
pline, school spirit, concentra-
tion on schoolwork and stu-
dent safety

If North Arlington were to
adopt a uniform policy, the
borough would be following in
the footsteps of Long Beach,
Calif.; Jacksonville, Fla.;
Memphis, Term.; and
Cincinnati, Ohio, among
other school districts.

GOT NEWS? Call 201-438-8700 • 24/7

NORTH ARLINGTON —
"I'm not making these stones
up," said North Arlington Fire
Department Captain Mark
Zidiak to 25 volunteer fire-
fighters gathered for training
at the Legion Place firehouse
Feb. 26. "For everv drill we do,
there is a firefighter in
America who has died in the
line of duty."

The firefighters trained for
recertification in use of self-
contained breathing appara-
tuses, gloves, helmets, masks
and other gear. Zidiak stressed
the tools' function as an exten-
sion of their own bodies when
facing smoke, darkness and
confined spaces.

"We had a firefighter last
vear who was kicked in the face
in a freak occurrence," Zidiak
said. "He lost his breathing
apparatus, but remained calm.
He breathed in some nasty air,
but he knew what to do. He
found it, put it back on and got
out."

For the first half of the drill,
the firefighters were timed cm
their ability to don and doff, or
detach and reattach, their
gear. They then tested their
PAS tags, alert systems that
blink and beep with increasing
volume if a firefighter stops
moving for more than 90 sec*
onds. Finally, the borough's
three engine companies

reviewed the location and use
of equipment on each other's
trucks.

Chief Robert Kairvs said
such a practice was critical, as
fires often dictate cooperation
not only between companies,
but also municipalities.

"North Arlington is in a
unique position of being at the
intersection of three counties,"
Kairvs said. "We answer mutual
aid calls from Hudson, Essex
and Bergen counties.
Everyone needs to know where
saws, hoses and other equip-
ment are and how to use
them."

Longtime veteran Rich
Silkowski noted how far the
technology has advanced in his

Continued from on PogeAl

Rutherford Mayor John Hipp (left) and North Arlington Mayor
Peter Massa (right) criticized EnCap at a Feb. 29 press conference
at North Arlington Borough Hall. The preu conference was held in
retponte to the previous day's report from the state Inspector
General.

Inspector General Mary
Jane Cooper is circumspect
about what, if any, implications
can be drawn from her deci-
sion to ask th: Division of
Criminal Justice .o look into
the matter. State statute does
not give the OIG criminal
prosecution power, Cooper
said, and her office is not able
to make determinations about
criminal wrongdoing. "We
nude no conclusion about
this," she said.

However, Cooper added,
her office referred any action
that "could possibly be crimi-
nal" to the Division of Criminal
Justice for further investiga-
tion. As for criticum dial her
staff did not specifically lay
blame on more individuals.
Cooper aid, "Hie evidence
just wasn't there."

On the question of publk
, the report said EnCap

received "approximately
$314.3 million* from the
Department of Environmental
Protection, Bergen County
Improvement Authority and
Environmental Infrastructure
Trust. It's not clear yet if that
money has already been spent
EnCap said it has not.

Cooper urged the agencies
involved to do their own
"forensic audits." Many attor-
neys were working in different
spheres to protect public
money, Cooper said. "I'm
hopeful that none were lost"

Questions about the quality
of remediation done by EnCap
remain as well. Cooper careful-
ly dehneaied the acopr of her
investigation, focusing on "the
financial history of the proj-
ect," and not on twpHinrr
with remediation standards.

er'sresv

not good enough for elected
officials in North Arlington
and Rutherford. Mayor John
Hipp joined Mayor Peter
Massa and other North
Arlington officials at a press
conference on Feb. 29. Jointly,
they called for a federal investi-
gation.

Lyndhurst Mayor Richard
DiLascio, who seems to have
reached a wary detente in his
relationship with the Trump
Organization, was not invited
to the press conference. He
expressed more satisfaction
with the report.

According to DiLascio, the
OIG's report was thorough
enough, given its goals. He
agrees with the OIG's recom-
mendation to put a point
agency in charge of the flow of
information for the project.
There were no surprises in
there," DiLascio added, noting
that he has been asking similar
questions since 2006.

Earlier, Hipp said the report
blames EnCap while "exoner-
ating* state agencies and elect-
ed officials. He said he is "dis-
appointed in the lack of a thor-
ough investigation concerning
the knowledge the state had."
Hipp hopes the "the Attorney
General does a better job of
investigating the link between
the public officials and
EnCap. "

Hipp, who took office after
the borough negotiated its
agreement with EnCap, has
consiMently promised to call
off the deal He renewed that
pledge, saying that the OIG's
report confirms his belief mat
"Ihe financial agreement in
Rutherford is invalid as a mat-
ter of bm"

"sanitized version of an X-
rated story," said (Councilman
Steve Tanelli. "It tails to lay
blame for this debacle at the
feet of diose most responsi-
ble-

There is still more that we
need to know," Massa added.
"But 1 feel that the position of
North Arlington under my
administration has been vindi-
cated. We said this was a bad
project for North Arlington,
and it is."

At the state level, Lilo
Stainton, spokeswoman for
Gov. Jon Corzine, said that
Conine "will now review the
IG's comprehensive report It's
too soon u> comment on any
potential recommendations,
but the state will continue to
aggressively monitor the proj-
ect to protect the communities
in the area and promote safe
and appropriate remediation
at the site."

Elaine Makatura, spokes-
woman for the state DEP,
declined to comment. The
agency is "reviewing" the docu-
ment, she said. The Attorney
General's Office took a similar
stance.

EnCap, in a published state-
ment, said the Inspector
General is correct "that, while
no public funds have been lost,
EnCap made a number of mis-
takes in implementing and
managing the project New
management is in place
because of this issue, and the
project is now moving forward
successfully."

However, the developer
"strongly disagrees that it
intentionally misled any public
agency or constituent group
overate past eight years.*

40 years of service.
"When I first joined in the

1960s, you had to walk around
with an air canister in front ot
you that looked like something
World War I pilots would
wear," Silkoswki said. The ail
you breathed wasn't even clean
— it was filtered."

The NAFD currently has
three engine companies on
Schuyler Avenue, Legion Place
and River Road which house
three engines, a rescue vehicle.
EMS vehicle, Hazmat vehicle
and boat. Among the volun-
teer firefighters and officer*
serving the borough, six are
certified EMTs and 11 arc
Hazmat technicians.

High-tech bridge
is on the way

The Park Avenue bridge, connecting Lyndhurst and Rulherforc
(which lies across Route 3) ,ii slated to be replaced with a longer
and smarter bridge.

By Susan C. Moeler
SFNHW RFPOKTW

RUTHERFORD — The
New Jersey Department of
Transportation is finalizing
its plans to replace the Park
Avenue bridge across Route 3
— which connects
Rutherford and Lyndhurst,

The state will pick up the
tab, estimated at J14 million,
and construction should
begin in September. One
lane of traffic in each direc-
tion will remain open during
the project, said NJDOT
spokesman Timothy Greeley.

The new bridge will be
longer, and it will be a
smarter, equipped with what
NJDOT calls an "Intelligent
Transportation System." The
technology, Greeley
explained, "enables us to
determine what the traffic is
like on a road at a specific
time."

The data is fed to the
NJDOT Web site, where com-
muters can get updates on
road conditions in real time.
As pan of the ITS system, the
new Park Avenue bridge will
have "dynamic message signs,
cameras and transmit readers
to assist in future Traffic
upcnuiotn.

The NJDOT has asked the

borough council if
Rutherford police officers
could serve as "traffic direc-
tors" during the bridge work,
with NJDOT reimbursing the
borough for the officers'
time. The council gave their
tentative OK to the arrange-
ment, said Council President
John Genovesi.

Replacing the bridge is
part of a larger plan "to
improve safety and conges-
tion along Route 3," Greeley
said. The grand scheme also
includes widening Route i
and replacing the Route 3
bridge across the Passaic
River. But, the Park Avenue
bridge has to be completed
first because it's too short to
cover a widened roadway
underneath.

The remaining changes to
Route 3 are slated to begin in
2009 or 2010, Greeley said.
But the NJDOT did deter-
mine that some repairs to the
Route 3 bridge couldn't wait
They began interim repair*
to the Passaic River span last
October. Overnight work
crews have made steady
progreas replacing aged steel

on the

and Greeley estimated that
westbound lanes would be
completed by mid-March

•oninf, the OIG's
wttt alto (tinppointed. The
Inspector CeneraTs report it a GOT NEWS? Call 201-438-8700 • 24/7
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North Arlington landfill to remain open through December 2008
to
Snoot > m n u

NORTH ARUNGTON —
Lending a helping hand to
North Arlington, the New
Jertey Meadowlandi
Commission has allowed the
baler facility in the borough to
continue to operate as a solid
waste transfer station until the
end of 2006.

T h e contract thai we
entered into with EnCap had
required us in stop all solid
waste activities at that baler
and the IE site by July SI.
2008," NJMC Executive
Director Robert Ceberio said.

"Because of the situation in
North Arlington, we are ask-
ing die board for a change
order to allow for an addition-
al [five] months. So that
North Arlington does not suf-
fer any economic losses from
host community benefit! it
receives in cash — which is
approximately a million dol-
lars, but also receives free
dumping ... which probably
equates to $600 or $700,000."

Originalry established on
May 7, 2002, the NJMC
entered into the lease agree-
ment with Waste Management
of New Jersey, Inc. under
which it agreed to lease its
baler facility to the company

until July SI.
Under the terms of the

lease. Waste Management pro
vided annual lease payments
to the NJMC, as well as a host
community payment and free
disposal of municipal solid
watte to North Arlington.

As of 2007, the NJMC
received $1,323,200, North
Arlington received $1 million
of host community fees and
$604,639.20 of free waste dis-
posal.

"North Arlington will
receive a $1 million host com-
munity fee from Waste
Management in 2008," NJMC
spokesman Brian Aberback
said

"The lease payment made
to the NJMC and the dollar
amount of free solid waste dis-
posal provided to North
Arlington by Waste
Management in 200* is
expected to be approximately
the same as in S007."

The resolution to extend
the lease for an additional five
more months or to terminate
as of Dec. 31,2008, was pasted
at die Feb. 27 NJMC meeting

North Arlington
Councilman and finance liai-
son Albert Granell was happy
to hear about die extension of
the lease, adding. T h e longer
it Mays open, the better it is."

East Fountain restaurant opens doors in N A
•? Jeff feed
RfUWTFR

NORTH ARUNGTON —
Guests of the Feb. 24 grand
opening of East Fountain
Asian Japanese Restaurant at
602 Ridge Road in North
Arlington enjoyed food and
fun with a routing kaiten sushi
bar, one ol several modern
Japanese features the restau-
rant has added to fuse an
authentic Japanese dining
experience widi an American
family restaurant.

"If you're sitting at the bar
or nearby tables, you get to see
everything and sample," said
Donna Kwok, who helped
owner and brother Michael
Kwok host the reception. "If a
dish comes along that vou like.
you just grab it. ... It can he a
lot of fun and a chance to try
new things."

In addition to the kaiten.
geisha artwork adorns the
walls, live bamboo trees line
the reception area and live fish
and imported mechanical toys
fascinate newcomers. In the
rear of the restaurant, a lata-
mi. or party room, holds a
long table with lowered seats
lo simulate sitting on the floor.

Around the bar, patrons
pay for the sushi they select
based upon the color of its
dish, allowing not only a la
carte options, but also a con-
venient way to grab a quick
bite at lunch.

Despite the wide range of
sushi available — Caiiiui ma
rolls with avocado, maki roils
wrapped in seaweed, rolls
filled with octopus, red clam,
crab, salmon, tuna, Spanish
mackerel, red snappei and vel-
lowtail — Kwok said the most
important feature is quality.

"Our chef goes to New York
Qty each morning to choose
fish from the market," Kwok
said That's what makes taste
in sushi. It's freshness, not sea-
soning, that makes the best
fish"

The restaurant also serves a
number of cooked Asian dish-
es, including the popular
General Tso's Chicken, Triple
Delight ol chicken, beef and
shrimp in brown sauce, and
pan-fried vegetable dumplings
called Gyoza.

Soups include winter
melon clam, miso, egg drop,
seafood and udon noodle
soup. Green tea. w-asabi and

Tne North Arlington baler facility landfill was granted an extended
contract through the endof2006 by the New Jersey Maactowbnch
Commission at its Fab. 27 meeting.

Legion Post 69 serves corned
beef and cabbage, March 15

CARLSTADT — G.C. Burkhardt American Legion Post
fi9, located at 412 Third St in Carktadi. will hold an all-you-
can-cat corned beef and cabbage dinner on Saturday, March
15, starting at 4 p.m (all 201-t60-9665 for ticket informa-
tion.

36 Ridge Road • North Arlington • 201-998-5036
Highest Prices Paid for Old Gold & Diamonds
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in-stock only No layaways
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791 PuuicAvc
Clifton, NJ 07012
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Hire real estate professionals.
Gina Torres
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Professional, friendly service!
"We sell more because we do more."

Photo by Jeff ruco

East Fountain Asian Japanese Restaurant, above, is now open at 602 Ridge Road in North Arlington.
Pictured at the ribbon-cutting Feb. 24 are North Arlington Borough Administrator Terence Wal l ,
Councilman Albert Granell. Judge George Savino, Councilman Steve Tanelli, owner Michael Kwok,
Mayor Peter Massa, Councilman James Ferriero and School Board President George McOermott.

pickled ginger are served as incarnation as a buffet and
L'va Steakhouse. He said hehouse courtesies.

Mayor Peter Massa remem- was glad to see an Asian restau
bered the building's begin- rant back at the location,
nings as the Jade Fountain in
the 1960s and its more recent

Massa said
Delivery is available. For

more information, call 201-
246*688.

"It's a good shot in the arm
for the local businesses,"
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Kid» grow up fail living in
such a godfbriaken environ-
ment, and even though he'i
only 12, Ale works full-time in
a chop shop, a front where
•tolen cars are purchased,
quickly disassembled and sold
for parts. In addition, Ale likes
to see himself as the man of
the family, and is very protec-
tive of his 16-vcar-old big sister,
Isamar.

Soon enough, Ale secures a
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Photo, Am Forum
Alejandro Ptolanco (left) omd Carlos Zapata (right) play young boyi
trying to survive in the Iron Triangle, on industrial wasteland in
Quooro, in (he new film, 'Chop Shop.*

place for them to live from his
shady boss, Rob Sowubki The
one-room dive sits above the
shop where he's employed. It
ain't much, but it's home. He
even finds a job for Isamar as a

cook in a mobile food canteen
catering to folks employed in
the area.

Despite their dire circum-
stances. Ale still has a dream
— namely, to save up enough

Ferrell's 'Semi-Pro' is semi-good
wf Kflfn WMMMM
CRITIC

How many silly sports
movies can Will Ferrell churn
out before his legions of rabid
fans gel fed up and tell him
he's finally milked the genre
dry? In 2005, he portrayed a
rabid soccer dad in "Kicking
and Screaming." The next
vear, he was an irreverent race
car driver in Talladega Nights:
The Ballad of Ricky Bobby."
And in 2007, he was back as a
flamboyant figure skater enter-
ing doubles competitions with
another man as his partner in
"Blades of Glory."

Now, in "Semi-Pro," a retro
comedy set in 1976, Ferrell
brings his bawdy brand of tom-
foolery to the world of basket-
ball. As Jackie Moon, he's pUv-
ing a one-hit-wonder-turned-
player-coach and owner of the
Flint Tropics who has pur-
chased the fledgling .American
Basketball Association fran-
chise with mono from his only
Top 40 single. "Love Me Sexy."

At the point of departure,
the cellar-dwelling learn looks
like a horrible investment,
given that attendance Is drasti-
cally down due to the econom-
ic recession that has hit
Michigan. So, the ever-enter-
prising Jackie resorts to desper-
ate measures to get more fan-
nies in the seats. But even
these promotions tend to back-

fire, like when a hippie (Jackie
Earle Haley) miraculously
sinks a full-court shot for
$10,000 during a halftime con-
test, despite being high as a
kite at the time.

A ray of hope arrives when
the ABA Commissioner (David
Koechner) announces an
impending merger with the
NBA. The catch? Only the four
best teams will be included in
the deal, and the rest of the
struggling clubs will simply be
dissolved. So, what passes for
tension in "Semi-Pro" revolves
around whether the prospect
of playing in the NBA will
inspire the Tropics lo over-
achieve and finish in fourth
place by the season's end

The film also features a cou-
ple of slightly amusing sub-
plots, including a love triangle
between Jackie and an ex-girl-
friend (Maura Tierney) and a
salty, off-air badinage between
the team's play-by-plav
announcers (Will Arnett and
Andrew Daly). However, nei-
ther of these sidebars advance
the story in the least. This is,
above all. an infantile Will
Ferrell vehicle.

True to the Ferrell formula,
going for the joke trumps char-
acter development at every
turn, with much of the trade-
mark humor coming courtesy
of nonsensical sight gags, slap-
stick goofs and non-sequiturs,
and at the expense of such

1970s' fashion statements as
cotton-candy afros, garish
color schemes and loathsome
leisure suits. Each Tropics play-
er is patterned after a familiar
caricature, whether a trash-
talking showboat (Andre
Benjamin), the aging veteran
with just enough gas left in the
tank to take one last shot at the
brass ring (Woody Harrelson)
or the gangly. Eastern
European import (Peter
Cornell)

Kent Alterman makes a
decent directorial debut,
though he needlessly packed
the screen with a coterie of
underused comedians (Tim
Meadows, DeRay Davis,
Chartvne Vi, Rob Corddry and
Andy Richter) plus pop diva
Patti LaBelle. Not much is
asked of them except for wide-
t'ved reaction shots to Moon's
manic misbehavior. See Jackie
urinate on himself in a dump-
stei! Watch him wrestle a bear!
Or shoot a guy while playing
Russian roulette! Or almost
successfully execute a jump on
rollerblades over a long row of
cheerleaders lying on the
court! Ouch!

Another goofy- spoof strictly
for the Ferrell faithful who
ostensibly never tire of such
bottom-feeding fare.

Good (2 sum); Ruled R for pro-
fanity and crude humor; Running
Urns «5 minutes; Studio: New
Line Cinema

NJMC releases eco-tourism guide
LYNDHURST — The New

Jersey Meadowlands
Commission released survey
results from 2 2 ^ users of the
first-of-iu-kind "finding and
Wildlife Trails: Meadowlands
and More" ecotourism guide.
Among the positive statistics
was a 94 percent approval rat-
ing for the 72-page, full-color
guide funded by the NJMC

In 2006, the NJMC released
the region's first comprehen-
sive eco-tourism guide. The
guide later became one of the
key elements helping the
NJMC earn an Environmental
Quality Award from the
United States Environmental
Protection Agency for 2006

and a Governor's Tourism
Excellence Award for 2007,
which was shared with the New
Jersey Audubon Society — the
guide's designer, along with
the Hackensack Riverkeeper
and Meadowlands Regional
Chamber of Commerce.

Ninety-one percent of
respondents said the guide was
easy to use, 50 percent said
that they had visited sites
described in the guide, and 96
percent said they would rec-
ommend the guide to others.
Eighty percent of respondents
reside in New Jersey, but
responses came from as far
away as New Mexico, Florida
and Michigan.

"Birding and Wildlife

Trails: Meadowlands and
More" provides site-to-sile driv-
ing directions, seasonal bird
viewing forecasts, amenity
descriptions and three differ-
ent tour routes extending as
far us Liberty State Park and
the New York Slate border. To
date, more than 45,000
English and Spanish copies
have been distributed to civic
organizations, residents and
prospective tourists from as far
away as the Virgin Islands,
Singapore and Tel Aviv. The
survey results can be found on
the NJMC: Web site,
www.njmeadowlands.gov,
under the ECO Tourism head-
ing.

atttMtof I
her for A Iher for all the wrong reasons.
Soon, «he dlitomi a way to
make aoaat fiaK money, but
Ak U unprepared to handle it
emotionally after he and bit
pal. Carlo. (Carlo. Zapata),
catch her In a r"Hi|m?Tniiliig
position.

So unfolds "Chop Shop,"
an engaging end-of-innocence
flick directed by Ramin
Bahrani (Man Push Cart). The
film U fascinating because it's
hard to know whether you're
watching acting or a slice-of-
life documentary. Turns out
the cast members all me their
real names and that Sowulski
is the actual proprietor of the
auto garage where most of the
ac tioo unfolds.

Warning: the language stays
pretty salty from start to finish
and the subject matter turns
fairly mature as the plot thick-
ens around this seamy under-
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Heavy computer users leave environmental mark
EARTH TALK
From the Editors of E/The

Environmental Magazine

Dear EarthTalk: A» an
online gamer, I spend a lot of
time in front of my computer.
What's the environmental
impact? And are "greener"
PCs available?

-Bob Grant
Burlington. Vt.

Online gamer* and other
heavy computer users are defi-
nitely leaving an environmen-
tal mark. Depending on when
it was made and how it was
designed, a standard desktop
Pt. can use anywhere from 60-
300 watts when in use, while
an inefficient gaming P() with
powerful graphics card, multi-
ple hard drives and optical
drives, flash memory reader
and a SO-inch LCD might con-
sume as much as 750 watts, or
about as much as a tvpital
refrigerator.

Lntil July of 2007. govern-
ment Energy Star require-
ments onlv measured a com-
puter's energy use while in
standby mode, which allowed
the majority (if brands to carry
the label.

New stricter efficiency
requirements have brought
greener models. You'll find
the largest selection from
companies like Dell and
Hewlett Packard.

Many businesses use the
Electronic Products
Environmental Assessment
Tool (EPEAT) to assist in the
purchase of greener comput-
ing systems, and the evalua-

OCtty NftQQSS

An inefficient gaining PC with powerful graphics card, multiple
hard drives and optical drives, flash memory reader and a 30-incfi
LCD might consume as much as 750 waits, roughly equivalent to a
typical refrigerator.

lions can be useful [o con-
sumers, too. F.PEAT evaluates
and rates computing equip-
ment on 28 efficiency and suv
tainabilitv criteria, awarding
them bronze, silver or gold for
overall performance.

Technology company VTA i
well regarded as an industr
leader in low-wattage proces-
sors (central processing units
or CPUs), with some barel
sipping only a dozen or v
watts from the power Mippl

Some typical VIA designs can
outperform competitors using
only l23 watts, oi less than half
the power called tot by Enei g\
Star specifications. Ol course.
graphics cards used by PC
gamers art- serious energy
hogs. Your top-end ATI
nVidia taid \%ill render grea
graphics, hut use S00 watts
more Newer cards are better
but miu h depends on the!
use. The best advice is to bu
only the graphics power von

need.
One of the easiest ways to

save an computer power it to
UK technology that automati-
cally ran when you do, and to
•hut your computer down
when you're not using it.
Windows XP allows users to
configure power management
settings, and Vista Ultimate
leu you configure power-sav-
ing options in even more ways.
Visa can actually throttle its
power consumption for some
tasks and power down at other
times. If you're just typing a
Microsoft Word document,
performance will hack down,
whereas if you are editing
\ideo in a powerful program
like Adobe Premier Pro. Vista
will use all the processing
power available.

Bear in mind that screen
savers are not energy savei* In
fact, power-down features may
not work if you have a screen
saver activated. Happilv. I.CD
color monitors do not need
screen savers. In lei ms of shut-
ting down, while PCs use a
small amount of energy when
they start up. it's considerably'
less than the energy used
when they are on for long
periods ol time t onsider
turning oft thi- monitot it you
aren't going to use voui PC lor
more than 20 minutes, and
Ixith the (PI and monitoi it
you re not going u> use your
PC for more than two hours.

If you u concerned .IIM>UI
the ~weai and teai" of tinning
PCs on and off. don't be. Most
PCs reach the end ot their
"useful" lite due to advances in
tethncilo^ long before the

DVD: Too much 'Lost in the Fire'
C.RITH

After 11 vears of marital
bliss, Audrey (Halle Berrv)
.ind Steven Burke (David
Ouchovnv) are living the
American Dream. The success-
tul architect and stay-at-home
mom are in love and sitting in
the lap of luxury in a suburban
\I< Mansion with a couple ot
adorable mop-topped kids,
Dory (Micah Berr\) and
Harper (Alexis Llewellyn).

However. Uif lujiuu*. uf
this picture-perfect Tamih' are
irreversibly dashed the day
that Steven is slain on the
street by a stranger. Given the
unanticipated loss of her part-
ner and provider, Audrey sud-
denly finds herself facing the
prospect of both raising the
children and meeting the
monthly mortgage alone.

Hope arrives where the
emotionally fragile widow least
expects it. in the person of
Steven's best friend. Jerry
Sunborne (Benicio Del Toro).
a homeless heroin addict
whom Audrey had previously
not allowed anywhere around
the house

But she has a change of
heart following the funeral,
and she allows this chain-
smoking junkie to move into
the vacant apartment above
the garage so long as he
attends Narcotics Anonymous
meetings and find a job. She
also lets him serve as a surro-
gate dad to Dory and Harper,
who miss then father terribly.

A month or so later, we find
Jerry cleaned up quite nicely,
thank you, and gainfully
employed by an affable neigh-
bor (John Carroll Lynch) in
the mortgage business.
However, the mind-boggling
events that unfold in this

implausible melodrama are
more like a television soap
opera than a legitimate full-
length feature.

The flick occasional^ elicits
unintentional laughs. For
instance, there's the scene
where Audrey* asks Jerry tor a
hit of heroin in this equally-
ridiculous exchange right out
of a corny romance novel.
Audrey: "Am I ever going to
feel beautiful again?" Jerry:
"You're the most beautiful
woman I've ever seen." Excuse

Shea Center to hold singalongs, March 8
WAYNE — "UtUe Red

Riding Hood and Other
Stories," a delightful collection
of singalongs for the voung
and the young at heart, will be
staged on Saturday, March 8 at
2 p.m., in Shea Center for
Performing Arts at William
Paterson University in Wayne.
Come early for fun pre-show
activities included with the
admission beginning at 1:15
p.m.

The show is presented by

The Pushcart Players, an
award-winning professional
theatre and aru-in-education
company, bringing the best of
theatre arts to young viewers.

The performance, a fully
staged, costumed and orches-
trated production, features an
assortment of stories includ-
ing, "Little Red Riding Hood,"
The Emperor's New Clothes,"
The Princess and the Pea"
and Han Christian Anderson's
"All's Well That Ends Well." A

Pro Arte Chorale to perform, March 7
RIDGEWOOD — Pro Arte

Chorale will present Haydn's
Lord Nelson Maw and
Durufle's Requiem with string,
brass, percussion and organ
accompaniment on Friday,
March 7 at 8 p.m., in the West
Side Presbyterian Church, 6

South Monroe St. in
Ridgewood. Donation is $20
for adults, $18 for seniors and
studena, and children ages 17
and under are $5. For more
information or to reserve tick-
en, call 201-445405! or e-
m a i l :

effects of being switched on
and off multiple times can
have a negative impact on
their service life.

CONTACTS: Energy Star,
www.energystar.gov; EPEAT,
http://epeat.net; Recycling an
old monitor,
www.epa.gov/epaoswer/hazw
aste/reryc le/ecycling/donate.
htm; VIA, www.via.com.

GOT AN ENVIRONMEN-
TAL QUESTION? Send it to:
EarthTalk, c/o E/The
Environmental Magazine, PO
Box 5098. Wesiport. CT
06881: submit it at:
www.emagazine.com/earth-
talk/thisweek/, or e-mail:
earthtalk8emagazine.com.
Read past columns at:
www.emagazine.com/ earth-
talk/ archives, php

ROOFING
•RUMISH REMOVAL

MOST JOtS COMHtifD
MOM DAT

NJ. UCt IJVHOK

•ado*
OFFJANIEC

ROOFING INC

201-797-1189

GOT NEWS?
Call! (201)438-8700

24/7

Photo, Rotten tomatoes
Halle Berry and Benicio Del Toro star in tfie dysfunctional family
drama, Things We lost in the Fire," out on DVD this week

me. but wasn't this movie sup-
posed to be about tile loss of a
husband, not the losing ot
looks?

It doesn't gel any more
shallow than this.

Foil (/ ilur); Ralnl H for pro-
fanity anil pervasiw drug uy,
Running time; IIS minutes;
Studio; Paramount Home
tnlrrlainment, DVD Extras:
Drifted scenes, audio commentary,
theatrical trailer and a featuretU.

question-and-answer discus-
sion with the cast will follow
the show. The performance is
appropriate for pre-kinder-
garten through fifth grade stu-
dents.

Admission u $9 for adults
and free for children under 18
years old. For directions or to
purchase tickets, call the Shea
Center Box Office at 973-720-
2S71.

inf6Aproanechorale.org.
Pro Arte Chorale is an hon-

orary resident arts organiza-
tion at Bergen Community
College. All concert locations
are wheelchair accessible with
the availability of large-print

PROBLEM HEARING?

COME IN FOR A FREE
HEARING TEST AND A FREE

DEMONSTRATION
We Accept Madicaid

Sharon Ostrowski, BC HIS
N| Licensed Hearing Aid Specialist Board Certified
N| Dupeming Lkenie "998

ISO Harrison Ave • Kearny • 201-997-2220
Located Inside Wal-Mart

Perry to perform
on Sun., March 9

WAYNE — Ru h I'd i \ will
perform with the |a//
Orchestra on March 0 at
4p.m in the Shea (cntet toi
Performing Arts ai William
Palci son I'niversirt in
Wayne. Prior to the concert.
at :* p.Ill Peru Mil IK- the
guest toi "Sittin" In." .in
informal discussion about
jazz, in Room 1(11. Koi ticket
information call 97.1-72O-
2871.

REAL ESTATE

RESIDENTIAL • CXDMMERCIAL
H U M CONTRACT... TO C10SW6...

BE CONFIDENT IN YOUR ATTORNEY

PURCHASES • SALES • REFINANCES
OTHER SERVICES AVAIU8U

FiltmotPortuajta HibUimnEtirtol

201-438-5858

TOP RATE:

4J I %
APY*

7-Month CD + an AB Checking Account

BOTTOM LINE:
YOU OUGHTA BE AMALGAMATED.
You can enjoy a great guaranteed rate, low opening requirements
and FDIC insurance. You can also get a 3.75% APY* for the same
CD without opening a checking account. Either way, your money
works harder.

Stop by your nearest Amalgamated Bank branch or log on to
www.amalgamatedbank.com today.

^ g M A L O A M A T E D

Working Hard for Working People.

Hi I i ••——• ttlHl (V»i| p » l •»
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327-3400

Rewards can be
redeemed with

as little as
500 Points..
Fora's"
ShopRite
GlftCaid!

Bootless B«ef (Sold At Ront Only)

Use Your fora

HOUDAY
DINNER
FAVORITE

See Store for Details

BoneleM B«tt (SOK) AS Rout Only) MBJ

CvtHW A M I ItiflittM Rt̂ ri Rmt^^l

8 toTOiu., FiuHii or Thawed

snow

ShopRIU I M
SrtPnt, / . • • «

M-iJi.

LAST WEEK
TO QUALIFY!

40% Off
Perdue FuuLiNt.

IVcsh Poultr\'
Regular Retail .99 to 9.99 per Ib.

I Sale Price: .59 to 5.99 per lb.

. 16-McUb.E

Fraan. PWIM t Otwmd.
21 25 0^6. Mb bag

• • I
frowi 31-40 ctv» ClunM 2 5-» bag

lUmf l r t * ea

With this coupon Limit one per family
Good at any ShopRite Effective Sun .

. March 8. 2008

115 lo 19-0! can Any Vjrwty {Excluding RmucM Sodium
Rich S Hwty. v t g m l * Chocs S UgMi

101-oj. tin. Imported from Italy

PuroUveOH
Tender

6-ai com. Any Vmsiy Sabor n t n o Cutfan) or

UYoort,

Pork Loin Boneless Tender Choice or
Regular Family Pack, 3-lbs or More

Center Cut Port Chops

I
" M CewpO" TO HfOlft« S-u '«,< •

Fronn. 31-40 OM.. EZPsdWti bag teur C'AoK*

SUn SHH ElKIlM, HOW. DHt SrKOM « HaguUl

'
With this coupon Limit one per family J

, . . _ Good at any ShopRite Effective Sun.,
S 3 5 0 " 1 March 2_lhru Sat. March 8. 2008 J

4-oz. cont.

• Fresh meberrtes
16-oz. cont.

• Swnt StrswbBPPtos
Your

Choice!
Store S « M D M D SmoMd DonwttK. Homy Of

10-ct pkg AA H *AA, 4-ct C or 0
2-CI SVotl AHuline

•̂ s?

S10 t - o l box Any Vanoy Subl

Croissants. Lean or ReauUr

Hot Pockets
6*10

100 MI btl. Any Variety. Ultra. Liquid

48 to 56-oz. cont., Cyclone Soft Serve.
Cart Smart Dairy Dessert or Any Variety

Breyers All Natural
IceCream

LtaNl

33% Off
67 to 26.5-oz. pkg . Any VarMy lExdodng Cnttws)

Pepperidge Farm Cookies
Regular Retails: .49 to 9.99 ea.

Sale Price: .33 to 6.69 ea

. t,r, v«^, WrliiliHHn
iMas v un isu « Cooun

I2J B 1*ot tor. Wtaat Com or « • am. 1128« Hnsy UK Owks.
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What Is 'National Nutrition Month?'

The words "March
Madneu" instantaneously
bring visioru of basketballs
bouncing in our heads, where-
as, "National Nutrition
Month" resonates the sound
of crickets, singing in our
heads. What do the two have
in common? They are events
held in March. One event is
highly publicized, while the
latter goes virtually unan-
nounced. What is "National
Nutrition Month?"

The month of March not
only marks the beginning of
student athletes competing for
their respective state tourna-
ment prize, it also marks the
month of national nutrition
awareness. It is an awareness
program that began in 1973,
when the American Dietetic
Association created the theme
"National Nutrition Month" in
an effort to advocate proper
nutrition nationally.

As we enter the third

Chemical
security

provision
becoming law

United States Sen. Frank R.
Lautenberg (D-NJ) recently
joined Department of
Environmental Protection
Commissioner Lisa Jackson,
Hudson County Executive
Tom DeGise, Jersey City Mayor
Jerramiah Hesuy, N.J. AFLCIO
President Charlie Wowkanech,
New Jersey Work Environment
Council Director Rick Engler
and other local leaders to
announce tiie enactment of
tautenberg's provision to pro-

m b "
ll Ulll

ical security
"I made a promise in this

same spot that I would fight to
make sure that states could
protect their residents from
chemical attacks, and now they
can." said Lautenberg. "My
provision is essential to all
states, especially New Jersey,
which has the strongest chemi-
cal security laws in the nation.
We fought back special inter-
ests in Washington and the
Bush Administration to pre-
serve the right of states to pro-
tect themselves from an attack
on their chemical facilities —
and we won."

In April 2006, Lautenberg
vowed at the same Jersey City
location that he would fight
back the Bush Administration's
efforts to preempt New Jersey's
chemical security laws. A year
later, the Department of
Homeland Security finalized
regulations that would allow
the administration to preempt
state chemical security protec-
tions stronger than those
adopted at the federal level.
The regulations were put in
place last June.

Senator Lautenberg's provi-
sion, which was signed into law
last month, protects stales from
the administration's preemp-
tion and allows them to past
laws they need to protect resi-
dents from an attack on their
chemical facilities.

New Jersey's chemical secu-
rity laws are the strongest in the
country. Lautenberg's provi-
sion rejects the Bush
Administration's assertion of
broad authority to overturn
New Jersey's lam.
' The cochain of the Sept
Uth Commission, former Gov.
Tom Kcan and former Rep.
Lee Hamilton, agreed with
Lautenberg's chemical security
provision, and joined the
National Governors

Association, the National
Conference of State
Legislatures and others in sup-
porting it.

In March 2007, Lautenberg,
chairman of the Environment
and PubHe Works subcommit-
tee as jurisdiction over raft*
structure security, chaired a

lwarinf to Newark oo the
of protecting state and

month of the new year, we are
now able to take tewmlory of
the list two months of die new
year and assess whether or not
our new Mftatyk plan Itmateri-
aHatag much in the way that
we had planned, back In Dec.
87,8007, This year, plan on a
new you.* Are you mnntliifl
your goals?

"National Nutrition
Month" inspires us to focus on
factual nutrition-based infor-
mation, foregoing the popular
"quick fix" approaches to a
healthier lifestyle. The theme
for March 8008 U "Nutrition:
It's a Matter of Fact* The idea
being "Fact" as the theme, pre-
senting factual information
versus popular public opinion
or marketing strategies for
magic diet solutions. The
American Dietetic Association
publishes research based on
scientific findings. It is the
largest organization of nutri-
tion professionals that serve
the public, by facilitating the
understanding on proper
nutrition as a base for health-
ier lifestyle choices for individ-
uals and families.

The vast amounts of
research performed each year
make it easier for individuals
to plan and execute a healthi-
er lifestyle. Have you begun to
plan yours? Last week, on Feb.
28, we discussed, "Keeping
your heart healthy and reduc-
ing die risks of heart disease."
One of the ideas presented
was nutrition. Remember that

proper nutrition it awnrlatml
with the prevention of heart
disease. Studies now reveal
that the lack of proper nutri-
tion it also attnriitffi with var-
ious forms of cancer.

Along with the American
Dietetic Association, the
* - H ^ " Institute for Cancer
Research echoes the concerns
of not engaging in a healthy
nutritional plan. The
American Institute for Cancer
Research provides funding for
research to establish a rela-
tionship between nutrition
and cancer risk, as well as phys-
ical inactivity, being over-
weight and the risk of cancer.
Funding for such research is
provided to hospitals, research
centers and universities across
die nation. Are you willing to
make a dietary change in your
current lifestyle after learning
the facts?

The facts are that two thirds
ol all Americans are now classi-
fied as overweight. This classi-
fication is due to little or no
physical activity and poor eat-
ing habits. These issues arc
major risk factors for the
development of cancer and
other diseases. Experts at the
American Institute for Cancer
Research found that carrying
excess fat in our bodies is
linked to an increase of vari-
ous cancers, such as pancreat-
ic, kidney and post
menopausal breast cancer.

Henry Thoreau once stat-
ed. "Every man is the builder

of a tempie called hit body.*
Let us create a plan far our
own templet and truly embark
on a new Journey this year.
Here are two simple thoughts:
more physical activity and a
better nutritionally bated diet

In an effort to facilitate
your healthier lifestyle plan
and to celebrate "National
Nutrition Month," we chal-
lenge you to create your plan
and execute it You must take
the first step. The first eight
readers to respond to this col-
umn will receive free passes to
a local health facility for two
weeks, along with a free per-
sonal fitness assessment, to
begin your journey. There are
no excuses. If we have the time
to watch television, go to the
shopping mall or play comput-
er-based games, we certainly
have the time to invest in our
health and well-being. Believe
in yourself, because we believe
in you! Send your name and
contact information to fit-
nessOleadernewspapers.net
or send us a letter, by mailing
it to: The Leader Newspapers,
251 Ridge Road, Lytidhurst,
NJ 07071. No purchase is nec-
essary. Promotion ends on
March 15. Prize recipients will
be notified on March 18.

THOUGHT OF THE
WEEK: I will begin to be phys-
ically active for a minimum of
30 minutes each day this week.
As a bonus, I will begin to keep
my journal notes, to record my
progress each day.
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Gold Is At All Time High

Sell Now!
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"We cater to your needs

Pizza • Pasta

Heroes • Calzones

Dinner • Salads
& More

Pizzeria

FREE DELIVERY
CM*w»»a*ar IOr.M.II.50

201-935-0003
Fax: 201-935-3388

711 Route 17N (Clock Tower Mall), Caristadt

OPEN 11 KM.-3 KM.
Sumhp mi nuior Hobby* l u - 1 » x .

Catering Available • Major CredilXards Accepted
ABfeh B> BVK # J * h *V IBM Ĵ ^ IS

CO
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BUY ONE 18"
Large Cheese Pizza

*11 9 r

CetSecon
( ouprjm ttwv m» he cionfanad wMi any oAr o f c

BUY ONE 16"
Cheese Pizza

rx I
Get Second Pizza

1/2 PRICE
ftewi III»11 mini •tii iiiteiii

SPECIAL
16"Cheese

Pizza
$7.95

Free 20 oz.
bottle

sUissMaM-brasst.

m ivmtbm coupon w<ww
* A Coiaom may not be
tta* w* any otar oS».

WaklaMIIOui

16"MedPle&|
2 Liter Soda

M0.99

Kaiten (Rotating!
Sushi Bar

FunnewSuah* 1
experience!

10%

CREATE YOUR OWN FAMILY MEAL
with Choice ofi Appetizer
, OtdmnlmdmartmwmMMti

Lars. C«*.iataa)w* Ottc o(D™«io,

14" pizza $15.99 • 16* pizza $17.99 • 18" pizza $21.99 j
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Adults $27.95

Children. 2yn to 12yn:$19.95
Children under two: Complimentary

LUNCH BUFFET
Monday-Friday

11am-3 pm

* Soup * Appetizers
• Entree • Dessert

$8.95

oseph's Month
ofSOpeaefcer

tinos.com for more party Information OPFN 7 DAYS A WEFIC Mon Sun 11AM 11PM

(201)939-5655

83% of adults (18+) read America's
community Nawtpapart Weekly.

According to 2007 National Newspaper
Association survey, local community

newspapers are THE PRMARY SOURCE
OF BOTH NEWS AND ADVERTISING

BY A 2-1 margin (45.3)
over the next matt

popular primary
source of informa-

tion about loed
communities

TV, then radio,

which is just 3.5
percent.

MSTOh

1pm - 6pm
$27 95 per person

$19 95 per child (2 -12 year*) |

LUNCH
Italian Style Buffet

Monday to Friday $7.95
11:30am - 2:30pm

MEW PHE-FIXED MENU
Four Course Family-Style
Dinner 4 or more guests

$25.00 per person

w . t i , - l . i - <>/ { I K I ( , / ( , ? ;

Open / d.tys

Reservdlifins required on the weekend

All major credit cards accepted

U M I M I olh O 7pm
Tenor Anthony Plranio
Danes the Night Away

wtthECMDJ
Appetizer. Pasta, Salad

Choice of Main Opurse 4
Dessert Beer, Wir* (k Soda

$75.00 per parson

YOU ARE INVITED TO THE DEBUT OF

413 Paterson Ave.
Walllngton

CkxivenieniV loosMd one mst oftAoute 17

201.933.6016
OPEN 7 DAYS

Stingers
Sunset Special

THE CORNERSTONE INN

Saturday March 15th

Set ** SpeUrtTIUm

EVERYDAY S3 APPETIZERS AT THE BAR'
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RELOCATING?
BEING TRANSFERRED?
WE CAN HELP! CALL OUR
RELOCATION DEPARTMENT
1-800-523-2460 EXT: F770

I'M HERE TO SERVE
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Kurgan-Bergen Realtors launch
program to put 'homes high in the sky*

ODALYSLEZCANO

NIAJrCMeofBt t fea *
2001-2007

RUTHERFORD — Peter
Garabedian, president of
Kurgan-Bergen Realtors, 41
Park Ave., Rutherford, and a
member of the "Leading Real
Estate Companies of the
World," recently announced
the signing of long-term lease
agreements with a national
billboard corporation. This
agreement will launch a
unique marketing plan
designed to highlight photos
of residential home listings on
major highway location sites,
as well as local area billboards.

Selected homes will be pro-
fessionally digitally repro-
duced and printed on bill-
boards with a timetable of less
than a week, in most cases.

Cjarabedian stated "that in

times of a slower real estate
market, an aggressive
approach is necessary to pro-
mote new listings and to
expand to a larger customer
base." While most area
Realtors rely on saturating
local town newspapers to pro-
mote their homes, Kurgan's
unique approach will expose
properties to a wider range of
potential purchasers.

Kurgan-Bergen is a mem-
ber of five multiple listing sys-
tems, plus national and world-
wide Internet sites. For more
information on its newest pro-
gram, and to see if your resi-
dence is eligible, contact a
Kurgan-Bergen professional at
201-93*6200.

'TIM?

Photo, Kuroon*fl#rgen
Peter Garabedian, president of
Kurgan-Bergen Realtors, located
at 41 Park Ave. in Rutherford

Mortgage advice for senior homeowners
MAYWOOD — Senior

homeowners, age 60-plus, can
turn to James J. Raymond, a
premiere reverse mortgage
specialist in Bergen (lounty,
for all of their reverse mort-
gage questions. A quick finan-
cial analysis provides all the
data needed to generate a
plan that can help seniors
manage a qualitv and fulfilling
lifestyle. With a reverse mort-
gage, a senior will eliminate
monthly mortgage payments,
remain in the home, retain
title, protect the estate and get
peace of mind by creating
financial independence.

A long-time Bergen County
resident whose parents cur-
rently reside in Wood-Ridge,
Raymond has been providing
financial and mortgage advice
for more than 1 r> years. While
hanging his mortgage license
at Classic Mortgage, a well-

known mortgage banker in
Maywood, Raymond has built
a following of clients thai
includes virtually every catego-
ry of buyer — from the senior
home owner needing extra
cash to the self-employed busi-
ness owner.

Raymond has built a follow-
ing amongst homeowners,
who return again and again
for their mortgage needs. He
is also well-respected within
the real estate, legal and finan-
cial communities, enjoying
referrals from some of the
area's most respected real
estate agents, legal and
accounting firms.

Raymond's office is lot .tied
at 25 East Spring Valley Ave. in
Maywood. The office is open
Monday through Friday from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. After-hours
and weekend appointments
are also available.

James J. Raymond

J. Raymond

For more information or to
arrange for a "free consulta-
tion," call Raymond at 201-
368-3140, ext. 18 or visit his
Web site at
www.SensibleAdviceForSenior
s.com.
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Real Estate
Career?

ies are not alike

We asked consumers what they wanted and
expected from a real estate transaction. As a result
of their feedback, GMAC Real Estate developed a
process that is tangibly different from the competition.

\rVe call this process Premier Service.
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OPINION IfTTERS fO THE EDITOR

EDKOMAl

Bergen County boy comes home
Dear readers,

La»t week, I began my tenure here at the Leader

Newspapers as editor-in-chief. I owe a debt of gratitude

to JoAnn Merklinghaus, the publisher and advertising

director, and the staff at this fine weekly publication

for bringing me on board. It is my hope that togedier,

we'll be able to take The leader to the next level.

Though, admittedly, this will be difficult, because in

terms of accolades and accomplishments, the Leader

Newspapers is already stellar and ahead of the curve.

But as a wise man once said, "If there wasn't room for

improvement on a daily basis, then what good is life?"

Before my arrival at The Under, I bounced around

the globe in search of improving my own journalism

standards and practices, in addition to learning a bit

about myself personally. I am a graduate of Rutgers

University and Columbia University Graduate School

of Journalism, and I served as editor-in-chief of New

Brunswick's independeni publication. The Daily

Targum,

Additionally, I've freelanced for several publications

inc luding The New York Times, Chicago Tribune, The

Brooklyn Rail, The Hollywood Heporlei and The Times-

Picayune in New Orleans. One of the more adventur-

ous obstacles in my life was when I moved to Hong

Kong for several months to work for Tim* magazine,

reporting and writing from Southeast Asia.

Throughout my travels and travails, I've covered immi-

grant churches in St. Louis and Brooklyn, French-

inspired tourism in Ho Chi Minh City. European poli-

tics in Berlin, religious persecution in Mumbai, Sen.

Hillary Clinton's community efforts in Harlem and

trans-regional relations on the border of India and

Pakistan.

I've covered big issues and bigger issues, but,

because of my small-town roots, I've always been

drawn to the stories that affect individuals on a daily-

basis— be it issues of zoning, school boards, local pol-

itics or community arts. Also, I'm a sucker for Bergen

County. I've called this special enclave my home all my

life, and it is a great honor to serve the communities

that are near to my heart and upbringing.

With the strength of the reporting team here at The

leader and the support of the staff, I think our trajec-

tory should fly off the charts. Kxpect more investiga-

tive and in-depth articles — starting with this week's

first installment on a five-part EnCap series — plus a

host of other novel ideas.

Thank you for welcoming me into the community,

and it is my distinct pleasure to work on your behalf.

Regards,

|ohn Soltes

Editor-in-Chief

l-eader Newspapers

john@leadeinewspapers.net

Vice President J.C. Watts?
By J. Matt BarW
ClitsT Col .I'tiMisr

II conventional wisdom holds true
and John McCain ends up the last man
standing in this year's Republican pri-
mary, he's going to have his work cut out
for him in the general election.

It's no secret that many conservatives
— not just Rush Limbaugh, Sean
Hannity, Laura Ingraham and Ann
Coulter — have major problems wilh
McCain's positions on a wide range of
(MUM. a* well as wilh many of the leu
than conservative, if not downright liber-
al, pieces of legislation he's attached his
name to. One man's "maverick" is
another man's "mealy-mouthed moder-
ate."

However, if McCain does get the nod,
conservatives are not left without choic-
es. They can either "dance with the one
what lining Vm" and vote for McCain,
sit this one out and hope a more appeal-
ing suitor comes calling in 2012, or try to
send a message by strapping up as a "sui-
cide-voter" and pulling the lever for
either Hillary or Obama (ala Ann
Coulter). That's a personal decision
each conservative will have to make.

Still, McCain can do a lot, in my esti-
mation, to influence that decision. If he
hopes to have any chance at all, I submit
he should get about the business of
mending fences, posthaste. He needs to
offer conservatives some real assurances
that he'll adopt a Reaganesque
approach to governance on the key
issues. He might win over a few conserva-

tives if. at a minimum, he pledged to
honor the Republican Parrv Platform

Maybe it's that "maverick" mentality,
but, as ol yet, McCain hasn't seemed to
extend much ol an olive branch to con-
servatives; and when he has, it's to whack
em upside the head.

Historically, it hasn't reallv mattered
who a presidential candidate picks .is a
running mate. But this time around, I
don't see how it can't. If McCain goes
with anyone other than a bona tide,
dyed-in-the-wool fiscal and social conser-
vative (both foreign and domestic), 1 H »
pect he's toast. He'll likely join Al Gore
in the "media darling maverick" hall of
lame.

Democrats are coming out 2-to-l over
Republicans in the primaries this year,
and GOP dysphoria hangs in the air like
whatever that smell is in Newark, N.J.

Speculation has already begun as to
whom Mc( lain might tap for his vcep if
he gels the nomination. I've heard some
good names and some bad ones. There
are many quality conservatives for
McCain to choose from, but a name I
haven't heard mentioned is former
Oklahoma Congressman |.C. Watts.'

Now, it's quite possible (he good con-
gressman won't appreciate my throwing
his name out there at all, but it seems to
me that, barring some major skeletons
in his closet, J.C. Watts could bring a lot
to the table.

He's a rock-solid social and fiscal con-
servative and is
pals with Sean
Hannity and Rush

I.imbaugh. II he were on the ticket, it
might placate conservative heavy hitters
just enough to call off tin- dogs.

He's a former minister and is 100 per-
cent pro-life, pro-familv and pro-tradi-
tional marriage. This is ,i must foi evan-
gelical Miters, who make up tin- prepon-
derance of the (iOP base.

Congressman Walts is voting, vibrant,
articulate and from the South (well,
Southish). He's a former Oklahoma
Sooners football star and, 1 believe,
would appeal to conservatives both
young and old.

Oh yeah, and J.C. Watts is African-
American. This might attract minorities
whose values — especially on social
issues — are more closely aligned with
those of Watts than Clinton or Obama.

So, again. I'm not suggesting that J.C.
Walts is the only potential running male
for McCain who might convince conser-
vatives to poke his chad, or, for that mat-
ter, that any VP choice can.

But, since it's the season for speculat-
ing about possible vice presidential can-
didates, I thought I'd go ahead and spec-
ulate.

Malt Hatbn <matlto:]maltbarberQcom-
aist.net> M onf of the "like-minded men"
wilh Concerntd Womrn for America
<http://ummi.cnfa.(n^/tnatn.asp>. fir is an
attorney concentrating in constitutional law
and sen** a\ (W.\ \ policy dirrctorfor cultur-
al issues
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ONE POLLUTION AFTER ANOTHER
To the Editor
I like your cover page article, Feb. 14, 2008, tided,

"Teterboro results make breathing no easier." Included is a
chart saying, "What are you breathing?" — a beautiful
depiction of our environmental problem. Thank you for
informing us, or "We, the people." Yes, we count and must
know what's happening.

The list showed two toxins which were found in my body
about two years ago. They are benzene and toluene. The
gasoline component benzene has been linked to breast can-
cer. The long list of dangerous toxins, monitored by the
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection and
Environ Corp., was found highest around Teterboro
Airport

l o o toI go to a health center in North Carolina, where I'm test-
ed and treated by eleruinpecilic acupuncture, homeo-
energetic remedies (homeopathy), herbals, plus osteopath
adjustments.

Fortunately, I eliminated the two compounds — benzene
and toluene, found in my body. Now, I picked up three
molds, one that you don't want, from the over-humid base-
ment I'm living over in my new apartment.

I'm being treated for this now, and I hope to rid my body
of this additional pollution, by my alternative medicine
solution.

In addition, we are also getting electro-magnetic and cel-
lular radiation surges in our housing environment, caused
by low-flying planes over our houses. It is time for Teterboro
Airport to move away from this area and give us a rest, so we
can May well.

LEAGUE FOR EVENING MEAL
To ill Editor:

The Lyndhurst Department of Parks and Recreation
held die 12th evening meal for Lyndhurst senior citizens on
Wednesday^ Feb. 27. I would like to thank the I vndhuist
Boys and Girli Soccer League, which kindly donated the
dinner which was cooked by Ernie's Deli.

The dinner consisted of salad, fettuccini alfredo, roasted
chicken, potatoes, vegetables, coffee and dessert.

Commiuiomr fcm DiMogoio
Director of th« Daportmant of Parks and Recreation

Lyndhurst

NA BOARD OF EDUCATION
CANDIDATE MAKES HER CASE

To the F.clitoi;
My name is Deborah Wertalik, and I am a candidate in

the North Arlington Board of Education election Oui bor-
ough is going through very trying financial times; so now
more than ever, it's lime to elect hai d-working individuals
who think -outside the box." We need problem solvers, cre-
ative people, so we can provide our children with H qualm
education that is affordable tot our taxpayers.

1 have a lot of experience creating and starting new pio-
grams that work al no cost to the taxpayers. I feel this is an
asset bet ause 1 will be looking to do tin- Name when it < onus
to educating our regular and special education children.
This look a lot of work, and some people thought it i ould-
11 i be done, hm I found a way. 1 considei mvseli to be a
proactive person and a person thai doesn't quii. I will bring
this to the Iwi.ii(1 of education if elected.

MY passion and motivation for providing qualm educa-
tional programming comes from mv tamilv I have two
school-age grandchildren, Tvlei (7) who has autism and
Kella (4) who is excited to eniei oui publii schools next
year. 1 can see both sides of the coin and want all children
to have the best education possible Mv daughter, lara is a
recreation commissionei in North Arlington and an office.
in Putting the Pieces Together Suppoi t Group and Spe< lal
Angels Recreation. As a past Brownie leadei and current
Tigri Scout den leadei at Queen of Peac <• Church, I heat
the concerns expressed bv parents. I was veiv active in the
PTA when mv daughter was in s< hool, and I'm cui tenth an
active memhei of the PTO at mv grandson's «hool.
Regarding affordabilttv. mv daughter, Tata; lui husband,
Sal; the children and I share a home, and we're extremely
concerned, as you, with rising property taxes,

1 am the foundci and president of Sjjec ial Angels
Recreation, a recreation gioup for children with special
needs. The program serves ovel HM) children having differ-
ent abilities, providing year-round sport* activities, social
skill peei model groups and a cheer dance competition
squad. I also serve as president with Putting the Pieces
Together Support Group, providing information, speakers
and other assistance lo patents of special needs children.
Together, these organizations created inanv wonderful pro-
grams offered without cost to taxpayers. I will use ihe
knowledge and experience I gained working in the legal
profession and following the path used lo create (he special
programs outlined above we can provide qualm affordable
education.

Classrooms ate crowded, and out learning tools need
updating. We must foster creative leaching methods thai
Inupjiv our children lo Jmn*u A fcwwer •tm.ikim twnchw r t t o
and other improvements need to be made so our children
get the most from their time at school, just as with our
school board members, our children need lo become self-
directed problem solvers

The school board and the l>orough's governing bodv
must work together to provide qualm services and stabilize
taxes. Sharing costs, bulk purchasing and sharing assets are
some effective ways to achieve that goal. These are two sep-
arate bodies, but it's the same taxpayer

Education is the single most important service we can
provide for our children I offer experience and a good
track record of creating quality services without cost to the
taxpayers. 1 will research and help apply for state and feder-
al aid and grants I will actively work wilh the Education
Fund to do fundraisers and find donors and corporate
sponsors to help offset the cost of educating our students.
My platform is to provide better services for all our chil-
dren, while identifying and accessing alternate funding
sources, saving North Arlington taxpayers some of their
hard-earned money. It can Ix* done, and I will work hard lo
assure thai it happens.

Daboroh WWtaHc
Candidate for the Board of Education in North Arlington

ROADWAY IMPROVEMENTS ARE NOT A GIVEN
To the Editor:
The residents ol I^ewandowski Street will be happy to

hear of the pending repair of the roadway. As delegates to
the Bergen County Community Development Committee,
my brother James and I have been instrumental in acquir-
ing the necessary funding. James is the chairman of the
committee, comprising 14 South Bergen towns. We are
serving the committee for 11 years and are thankful for the
funding needed.

The project will be beneficial to the people of our town.
Over the four years, Lyndhurst's involvement in this vital
committee has brought a senior bus, construction of water
mains on Kingsland Avenue and other worthy projects.

These government grants are not a given, as some would
think, but take time and attendance at meetings in East
Rudierford every winter.

We have been appointed and reappointed to this com-
mittee by former Mayor Cuida and now Mayor DiLascio.
These appointments are on a volunteer basis, and we are
happy to serve the public.

lyndhunt

WOMAN'S CLUB SUPPORTS DPWS EFFORTS
To the Editor
Editors note: The following letter was aidnutt to Mr. Brian

Hagprty al the Lyndhurst Department of Puttie WoriU and sub-
mitttd to At Uadtr Newspapers for publication.

Dear Mr. Haggerty,
I am writing to you on behalf of the Woman's Quo of

Lyndhurst We fully support your program of "Making
Lyndhurst Green." We approve of your work of cleaning the
environment.

S M POQS B4 tor ntcMTV u N m lo V M
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NOHH AUJNCTON —
Mary F. Brennan (nee Patten),
98, of Spring Lake Heights,
formerly of North Arlington,
died on Feb. 25, 8008. in the
Waterford Clen Awitted
[jvinginWaU.

Born in Jeney City, she
lived in North Arlington for 28
yean before moving to Spring
Lake Heights in 1999.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Vincent J. Brennan
Si.; her children, Joan M.
Meyers and Thomas Brennan;
and her siblings, Beatrice
Mead. Irene Moran, Betty
Brown and Eugene Patten.

She is survived by her chil-
dren, Vincent J. Brennan Jr.
and his wife, Teresa, Robert
Brennan, Marilyn Healey and
her husband, Robert, and her
son-in-law, Gerald Meyers; IK-I
grandchildren. Noreen.
Kathleen, I.ua. Mark, Mary
Kran. Maureen, (ierald, Lynn
Ann, Joseph and Maryannt';
and 22 great-grandchildren.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Interment in Holv Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made b\ Parow
Funeral Home. North
Arlington.

Memorial donations may
lie made to Queen ol Peace
Church Restoration
Campaign, 10 Franklin Plait-.
North Arlington. NJ (17(01

and her husband, Sieve,
Timothy Paustian, Jeanmarie
Anidio and her husband,
David, Kiroberly Kerkowiki,
Aimee Keich and her hus-
band, David, and Carmiu
Kerkowiki; eight great-grand-
chUdren; and many nieces and
nephews.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Mary R.C. Church,
Rutherford. Interment in
Hillside Cemetery, Lyndhurst.
Arrangements made by
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home, Rutherford.

JEAN J. KREUTZER

RUTHERFORD — Jean |
Kjeutyer (nee Taraskewicz),
US, of Rutherford, formerly ol
West New York, died on Feb.
23. 2008.

She was horn in Dunmore,
Pa

Mrs. Kreuuer was a IMM-J
employed by Dura Tesl Corp.
for 28 years before retiring in
IHH7.

She was a member ot the
Kuiheiford Golden Age Club
and a parishioner of St. Man
R.C. Church. Rutherford.

She was predeceased b\ hei
husband. Edward; and hei
grandson, |ohn | Keikowski
III.

She is survived bv her
(laughters, Dorothy Krrkowski
and hei husband. |ohn |l.. and
Karen Paustian and he! hus-

DANRF.RCACa

LYNDHURST — Daniel F.
Ficacci, 85, of Lyndhurst, died
on Feb. 25, 200H.

Born in Newark, he was a
resident of I.vndhurst since
1946.

He was a World War II vet-
eran of the I S . Coast Guard
serving from 1942-41

Mi. Ficacci was a draftsman
for Standard Tool &: Die
Company, I yndhurst. for
more than 10 vears, and then
worked as a project engineer
toi Maihcsan Gas Products,
East Rutherford, tor 15 years
before retiring in 19K9,

He was a member of
American Legion POM NO. 1S9
ol Lvndhurst.

He is survived In his wife.
(!oni cii.i Fit .if (i (nee Di
Himieri): bi* children, Judy
S< hiavone and her husband.
Frank ot Lvndhurst, Daniel
hi at (i ol Lvndhurst, and
Donna Giunta and her hus-
band, Kit haul of Holland
Township; loin grandt hil-
dien, Judv Lynn and Fiank
Schiavone |r and Daniel and
Kit hard Giunta [i : four sib-
lings, |oan, Anthonv, Joseph
and Louis Ficaxci; and In two
great-Brandt hildren.

Funeral Mass was held in
()in 1-uh nt Mount (larmel
Chun h. Lvndhurst,
Interment in Hillside
('.emelei \. Lvndhui si
Arrangements made b\
Na/are Mcinoi i.il Home.
Lvndhurst.

GREGORY A. BURCH

RUTHERFORD
Gregory A. Buith, S7, ol

Hewwfaornmjeneya*
Mr. Burch worked far

Roadway Express in

He had a love of life and
was totally devoted to his fami-
ly, especially his niece, Reese.

He WM • true sports b o .
His favorite teams were the
New York Yankees, New York
Giants and the Notre Dame
football team.

He was predeceased by his
mother, Carol Burch in 1999.

He is survived by his father,
Ronald; his siblings, Peter and
Susan Collin; and his niece,
Reese Morgan Collin.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Mary R.C. Church,
Rutherford. Interment in
Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Macagna-Diffily-
Onorato Funeral Home,
Rutherford.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Ronald
McDonald House of Long
Branch. 131 Bath Ave.. Long
Branch, NJ 07740.

EDWARD P. BROPHY

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Edward P. Brophy, 98, died on
Feb. 27, 200H, at his home in
North Arlington

Born in Scotland, he lived
in Ireland and Lvndhurst
before moving to North
Arlington in 1960.

Me graduated from
Dickinson High School and
attended Newark College of
Engineering.

Mi. Btophv worked with
M\V Kellogg Company in New
York Citv for 43 vears, retiring
m 1971 as the supervisor of
material < ontrol.

Me was a parishioner of
Queen of Peace R.C Church
in North Arlington, where he
served .is an usher, counter
and menibei of the Holv
N'.ulK- Society.

He was a member of the
Knights of Columbus' Queen
ol Peace Council No. 342H
and was a member of its
Sundav Night Bowling
League. Me was also a member
ol the North Arlington Senior
Citizen Harmony Club.

He was predeceased by his
wife, Anasia.su (nee Mollov);
and his siblings, Molly Marino,
Mabel McKay, Sr. Madeline,

MMwd, Gerard and Luke

itL ssurvived by his daugh-
ter, Mary MMfmTMaurowd
her husband, Peter, his grand-
sons, Peter Mauro and hit
wife, Anna and Edward Mauro
and bit fiancee, Cynthia
Purcell; and Us siblings,
Martha Foley, Joseph. Jama,
Patrick and Dermot Brophy,
all of Ireland.

Funeral Mats was held in
Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Interment in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by Parow
Funeral Home, North
Arlington.

lAOdtHUSSBUR.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Jack Richard Russell Jr., 44.
formerly of East Rutherford,
died on Feb. 15, 2008, at his
home in Ocala, Ha.

He was born in Newark and
was a resident of East
Rutherford before moving to
Florida in 1988.

Mr. Russell was a graduate
of Becton Regional High
School in East Rutherford.

He operated his own busi-
ness, Jack's Lawn Service, in
Ocala. Fla.

He was also an accom-
plished chef and had exten-
sive training in that area. He
enjoyed rooking at home for
family and friends, as well as
professionally in area restau-
rants.

He was predeceased bv his
mother, Joyce M. Rodgers
(nee Schumann) in April
2007; his uncles, William I..
Schumann and Wallace I.
Schumann; and his father's
companion, Rita Cournoyer.

He is survived by his father.
Jack R. Russell Sr. of East
Rutherford; his sister, Amber
T. Rodgers of Durham. N.C.;
his brother, Michael Maita of
Hamilton Square; his fiancee.
Sn/an Nally of Ocala, Fla., and
her children, Curtiss and
Colton; his uncles, Robert H.
Russell (Patricia) of Georgia,
Dennis S. Russell (Linda) of
Blairslown; Richard Russell
(Holly) of Forked River.
Cieorge T. Schumann
(Barbara) of Carlstadt.
Raymond C. Schumann
(Diane) of Whiting, Robert A.
Schumann (Linda) of
Hamilton and Garry R.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The Woman's Club of Lvndhurst has always been involved
in environmental issues. As always, we will continue to support
your efforts in making Lyndhurst a hettei place to live.

We wish von continued success in the work vou and voui
department are doing.

Rosemary Sparta
Corresponding Secretary

Woman'* Club of Lyndhurct

WE SHOULD WELCOME BACK
FIRED RUTHERFORD OFFICER

To the Editor:
li nevei teases to amaze me lhai people will make com-

ments about our police officers who arc here to protect the
citizens of Rutherford. It must be wonderful to h<- perfect and
never make mistakes.

I am very happv to hear that Office! ( hris Esposito will Ix-
returning to the police department, hopefully soon Officer
Esposito is In tar not an incompetent police officer. It is unfor-
tunate that he was caught up in the gross injustice which
occurred on June 2H, 2005. However, unless there was a poli-
cy and training in place, which should have been but is not.
the former administration is just as responsible for this mis-
take.

I welcome Officer Esposito back with no reservations at all
and thank all the officers for doing the best they can in pro-
tecting us.

Barbara Ofawcfaimki
Rutherford

THE TRUE MEANING OF 'BELOW ADEQUACY'
To the Editor:
In the context of a board of education (BOE) budget dis-

cussion on Feb. 11 and written about in the Feb. 21 Isader
Newspapers edition, the phrase "below adequacy" was used in
reference to our state aid of 20 percent for our school district
because the state considers us (and has informed us we are)
"below adequacy" in funding for education — thus awarding
us the maximum aid, albeit capped at 20 percent. This is state
terminology used in the new state funding formula. The state
considers districts below adequacy or above adequacy in fund-
ing. We are considered in need of funding by the slate. This
state terminology is strictly regarding funding.

The Leader reported in its Feb. 21 article information dis-
cussed about a special education cost center reviewed at the
BOE meeting on Feb. 11 in die context of die budget/waivers
that stated, "Under the new state school funding formula,
North Arlington was awarded an extra 20 percent in funding
for the 2008-2009 school year. However, Superintendent
Oliver Stringham noted that the exorbitant increase for out-
of-district special education costs — a total of $490,000 — has
absorbed all of the funding. 'If we did not have this expense,
we would be good,' aid Stringham.* Next year's increase in
out-oMistrict special education com is a significant and exor-
bitant COM center that the BOE has to come to terms with in
in 2008-2009 budget, particularly, given the fact that the fed-

eral government is nuclei funding special education costs in
North Arlington bv $585,000.

Mr. I.udviksen did not understand the discussion as written
and took basically what was well-presented information on
this topic reported by The Ijtader, and in his letter to the edi-
tor printed on Feb. 28, twisted it into something uglv against
and about our special needs children. This may be his light.
However, in my opinion, it is wrong.

Dr.OfcmrW.Slringham
Superintendent of Schools

North Arlington

AARP SUPPORTS NJ BILL
AGAINST FRAUD OF SENIORS

To the Editor:
Annuities, which guarantee buyers regular income after a

long-term investment, can be useful tools for retirement plan-
ning. Unfortunately, die annuities market is also ripe for
fraud

For instance, most annuities don't provide any returns foi
10 years or more. They're inappropriate for most people in
their 80s, and yet self-described "experts" advertise them to
seniors. It's a very common problem that leads to seniors buy-
ing harmful annuities.

The Sew York Times reported last summer that more man
18,700 people had been given the dubious title of "Certified
Senior Advisor." which required an easy multiple choice test.
Many of these people then go on to sell annuities that are
wholly inappropriate for seniors.

One person who has passed the certification told The Times,
The degree isn't worth the paper it's written on."

On Feb. 14, Sen. John Adler (IV6), Sen. Robert Singer (R-
30) and Assemblywoman Linda Greenstein (D-14) intro-
duced a bill that provides some simple safeguards to potential
buyers of annuities in New Jersey.

The safeguards include requirements for a one-page form
that clearly explains die terms of the annuity, a ban on annu-
ity salespeople using false or misleading titles, and a 10-day
free look period during which buyers can cancel their annu-
ity contract without penalty.

For the worst of circumstances, buyers are given the right
to sue.

It's an excellent bill, one with which honest annuity bro-
kers should have no problem. Dishonest salespeople, of
course, will be opposed, because they're profiting from inde-
fensible business practice* in the annuities market.

f
AARP New Jeney State PrewoeM

WHY ISN'T ENCAP K I N G TERMMATED?
To the Editor
The report released tut week by Inspector General Mary

Jane Cooper U a textbook example of how not to conduct
redevelopment here in the state of New Jersey.

S N Pci|ys Bo tor mow LMMTI ID M EdMor

sun*. LudBe Ptank (IMd) of
California and Margaret
Schumann (\WIBam) of
M M " i and Ms cousins,
Robert, Michelle, Dennis,
Chris, Courtney, Randy,
Suzette, Heather, R.J., Jama,
Wayne, Nancy, Audrey,
Kenneth, Heidi, Warren,
Glenn, Cheryl. Alison, Eric,
David, Heather. Scott and
Kim; along with extended fam-
ily and many dear friends both
in New Jersey and Florida.

Funeral service was held in
Kimak Funeral Home,
Carlstadt. Cremation private.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American
Lung Association, 1600 Route
22 East, Union. NJ 07088.

Fn«iiil M»IU was ninsii
ranfcments made byArrangementi

EDITH M.VKSNBB

RUTHERFORD — Edith
M. Vigneri (nee Italia
(iugliu//o) died on Feb. 28,
2008.

Mrs. Vigneri retired from
Junior High School No. 52,
Inwood, where she worked for
27 years.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Joseph in 1971.

She is survived by her chil-
dren, Marianne Moscatell and
Richard Dennis Vigneri; her
son-in-law, Ronald; her
nephew, Paul Cnigliuzzo; her
longtime cumara, Muriel;
godson. Michael DuVernoy;

fNMEMORIAM

KATHLEEN
RIDEYGAUNDO

May 20, 1901 -
March 7, 2007

Dearest Mother,
In memory you will

always stay,
Sadly missed,
day after day.

done are the days we
used to share.

But in our hearts, you
will always be there.

Loving and missing vou
every day!

Your loving daughter.
Dolores;

son-in-law, Connie;
grandchildren and great-

grandchildren,
lining familv and friends

INMEMORIAM
In Loving Memory of Daniel Bello

who passed away on February 23, 1952

We have only your memory, dear father.
To cherish our whole life through;

But the sweetness will linger forevei,
As we treasure the beautiful memory of you.

So. we shed a tear that is silent.
And breathe a sigh of regret:

For you. dad, are ours to remember,
If the rest of the world should forget.

Happv 52nd Anniversarv in Heaven!
Your loving children,

grandchildren and great-grandchildren

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJ LIC. #2852

403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

IBS RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
DEMISE PAROW

N.J. Lie. NO- MOZ
ELIZABETH PAROW

N.J. U . NO. 3974
HENRY 8. PAROW, MGR.

N.J. Lie. No. 1937

Funeral Home
Mkfcad r. Oaonut Peter M. TOKUSO

Funeral Director

NVUc.rto.MMS

41 A r e ATOM* •tatkcrfawINI* (101) 939-0098

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1060

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER

WWW.C0LLIN8CALH0UN.COM • NJ UC. JPO3201

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney at Law
Wills and Living Wills
Powers of Attorney

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, Nj
No charge for Initial coBMManW

Cal l 201 310

•1*Ma*.1

Uattavte-ism

(Directory
.uivt.'itisein this section

. dwell In y
' twrm is mhm.

Saint Thomas'Church
Episcopal- Anglican
300 Forest Avsnus

lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 1 0 A.M.

201-4364668



ERA Justin's Calamari Is commended for
excellence in historic home preservation

RUTHERFORD — Mem of
ui appreciate the aesthetic
value of hiuoric homo and
have even been known to fall
in love with them from time to
time.

Carol Calamari of ERA
Justin Realty Co. hat part-
nered with the National Trust
for Historic Preservation to
increaie her educational out-
reach centering on the preser-
vation of historic properties.
Having this designation makes
her familiar with architecture
that spans more than three
centuries of history, highlight-
ing both high-style and vernac-
ular buildings ranging from
stately Federal mansions and
handsome Italianate rowhous-
es to modest Queen Anne cot-
tages and cozy bungalows.

Her strong desire for his-
toric home preservation has
even more meaning now. The
Rutherford Historic
Committee for excellence in
preservation recently com-
mended three homes repre-
senting style of architecture
stretching over 50 years. Using
strict guidelines, their original
selection of 12 homes was nar-
rowed to three, including the
Calamari home. The selection
committee was comprised of
the Rutherford building offi-
cial, borough historian and
board of adjustment vice-

chairman, who visited each
home before making their
final determinations. The
Calamari home is a one-floor
style of the 1930s. She
restored the exterior to in
original look and feel of that
era.

Calamari said, "I was pleas-
antly surprised and honored
to receive the commendation.
I had purchased the home
from a relative of either the
first or second family to live
there, but the past history of
the home is relatively sparse.
To be selected from a group of
12 homes with historic charac-
ter is wonderful and gives me
great personal satisfaction."

In her real estate career
with ERA Justin Realty,
Calamari is a qualified real
estate professional who can
help guide you with your real
estate needs. She has special
knowledge through her associ-
ation with the National Trust
for Historic Preservation. She
has been certified in recogniz-
ing and appreciating the
diverse styles of historic
homes, and understanding the
challenges faced and advan-
tages available , to customers
wishing to buy and sell such
properties.

She and all of the ERA
Justin Realty full-service real
estate professionals can be

ast1ER residents invited to Easter Bunny breakfast
EAST sUfTHBIOBD ™- Eatter Bunny cm Saturday, Participants are

The Bast Rutherford March 15.10 a.m. to noon, at «fed to bring tbti. a
Recreation f"Wfn'?T will the East Rutherford CMc CaU M14SS-3444, a
sponsor Breakfast with the Center. far more information.

Photo, ERA Justin todr/
Carol Calamari of ERA Justin
Realty, who has •ducotionol out-
reach with the National Trust (or
Historic Preservation, has
received a special commenda-
tion from the Rutherford Historic
Committee for restoration of her
own residence. She is a career
sales professional with ERA
Justin Realty with an Emmy-win-
ning television production back-
ground.

reached at either of their two
Rutherford offices at 11H
Jackson Ave. and 57 Park Ave.,
or by office phone at 201-9H9-
7500, 201-438-0588 or 201-
438-SOl.D. Also view 1000's of
homes at the Web site:
www.ERA|ustin.com.

Children can take part in Easter holiday
festivities at Prudential Professionals office

LYNDHURST — With the
Easter holiday approaching.
Prudential Professionals
Realty is holding a jelly bean
contest at its office, located at
424 Valley Brook Ave. in
I.yndhurst. All children under
the age of IS (excluding
Prudential agents' children)
are welcome to take a guess at

how many jelly beans are in
the jar.

The child with the closest
guess to the correct amount
without going over will be
announced on Monday.
March 24 (the day after
Easier). Residents are urged to
stop by the office and take a
guess

Saturday, March 22 is also a
very special day since the
Easter Bunnv will be hopping
by the office to say "Happy-
Easter" to all local children. A
complimentary photo will be
taken by a Prudential
Professional agent, ('all the
office at 201-9S5-8555 with any
questions.

RRD to sponsor annual egg hunts for children
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RUTHEJRFORD — The
Rutherford Recreation
Department will sponsor a
Flashlight Egg Hunt for all
Rutherford children in grades
4-6 on Friday, March 14 at 8
p.m., at Tamblvn Field. This
hunt is a twist on the tradition-
4̂  sfisSB bmtt — children will
huntTor eggs In th Ot* i

flashlights. All participants
should bring their own flash-
light. Rain date is Friday,
March 21.

The recreation annual Egg
Hunt will take place at Ti yon
Field for Rutherford children
in grades kindergarten-S at 1
p.m. One-year-old children to
preschool age mar participate

in the hunt at 1:30
Tryon Field.

Peter Cottontail will be
available for photos through-
out the event for SI per pic-
ture. Rain dale is on Saturday,
March 22 .

Call the department at 201-
460-3015 for more informa-
tion.

Coming Soon.
Vitas at Mitkyt

It t<rlM,larl
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Rutherford, listen intently to Meliom Gonzoles, RN, B5N, speak about a safely program. She is
the trauma prevention coordinator and clinical educator of Hockensock University Medical
Center.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

T h t three communities of North
Arlington, Lyndhurst and Rutherford are vic-
tims in the biggest redevelopment disaster in
the state's history. All three communities will
face spiraling tax increases and a proposal so
financially lopsided that it will destroy' the
suburban character of the municipalities in
question.

Sadly, those elected and appointed to pro-
tect the interests of homeowners did nothing
but enable a project nobodv warns nor sup-
ports!

Despite the avalanche of bad press and
the revelations now public knowledge as to
the developer's inability to build this project,
somehow EnCap moves forward under the
Trump label!

Why isn't this project being terminated by
the state of New jersey?

The governor's office, the department of
community affairs, as well as the legislature
in concert with the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission, are all responsible for this mess
they seemingly refuse to acknowledge. For
years, North Arlington has fought this lonely
fight to stop EnCap while just about every
county and state agency involved in the proj-
ect ignored the facts and plowed ahead with
a proposal that lacks any shred of public sup-
port!

Now we have a report by the slate, which
basically absolves those who created the
problem in the first place as not responsible
for this financial nightmare.

How convenient.
It's a sad day for the homeowners of

North Arlington when they must seek feder-
al relief to find out what really happened.

Those appointed to provide the oversight
did nothing. Those elected to protect the
interests of taxpayers were more concerned
with campaign contributions than doing
what was right for taxpayers!

Because of this mess, North Arlington was
forced to raise property taxes S3 percent in
2007. When will the state recognize or take
some semblance of responsibility for a pro-
posal hoisted upon North Arlington?

When will North Arlington receive the
appropriate amount of state assistance for a
problem they created?

Those who were thrown out of office
because of their unbridled support of this
project want to remain anonymous. They're
irritated by the notion they were unable to
govern or protect homeowners. Local
Republicans accepted nearly $25,000 in cam-
paign donations from the DeCotiis law firm
that represented EnCap between 1999 and
200S.

Local Democrats didn't accept a nickel!
That's a fact these people don't want to

hear and hope voters forget!
Now, I understand that at least one of the

Republican candidates for council is a for-
mer member of the now defunct North
Arlington Redevelopment Agency (NARA)
— the very agency that gave EnCap the
green light! The very agency that was
approved by an all-Republican governing
body to negotiate with EnCap!

These are facts the GOP would rather
ignore, and not discuss!

Ironically, local Democrats like myself,
Mayor Massa and Councilman Tanelli are
more than willing to clean the mess these
people left behind!

But the slate of New Jersey must cease this
abdication of responsibility and get on the
side of homeowners here in North
Arlington.

This project needs to be terminated.
North Arlington needs to start anew and
negotiate a new deal with a developer of its
own choosing with the appropriate Mate

monitoring and oversight The time has
come for those responsible for this mess to
admit those errors in judgment and assist
North Arlington in the state aid we deserve
and seek.

We were right, and they were wrong.
Those of us in North Arlington have been
vindicated for doing what was right, not polit-
ically correct.

We need an immediate federal inquiry
because no one at the stale level will help us.
I urge the U.S. Attorney's Office to review
this debacle and take the appropriate action
to ensure this can never happen again.

Councilman AJ Gronel
Borough of North Arlington

The writer u chairman of the borough's finance
and pubiu safety committees.

ATTACKS AGAINST NABOE
NEED TO STOP

To the Editor:
This letter is in response to Mi.

Ludviksen's unwarranted and ceaseless
attacks against the secretarial staff of the
North Arlington Board of Education office.
Until now, we have tolerated his verbal
attacks in silence. but this last letter, filled
with inaccuracies and outright insults, has
forced a response.

The business office is extremely hectic. To
suggest that high school graduates, with no
business experience, could provide the level
of professionalism and competency exhibit-
ed by this staff is ludicrous. It only serves to
illustrate Mr. Ludviksen's complete igno-
rance of the detailed volume of work that is
processed by this office on a daily basis. Mr.
Ludviksen would be welcome to observe an
average day at the business office, but he is
barred from this location. This was the result
of a court order after he was charged with,
and pleaded guilty to, harassing a member of
this staff. Perhaps this is the underlying rea-
son for his constant harassment.

We are appalled by his unrelenting degra-
dations of our abilities and qualifications
when he obviously has no idea how demand-
ing our jobs are. Maybe he could enlighten
us as to how he has arrived at these conclu-
sions. Are they based on his own extensive
business experience? Exactly what are his
qualifications for making these comments
regarding our salaries and "carefree" career
jobs? What does Mr. Ludviksen do for a liv-
ing?

The business administrator has no diffi-
culty in defending her staff because she is
eminently more qualified than Mr.
Ludviksen to judge die work product of a
devoted staff who works with her and for her
every day. The business office staff, as well as
the rest of the North Arlington School
District staff, brings a dedication and com-
mitment to their jobs that is exemplary
Hopefully, the general public will see this
poorly worded attack for what it really is —
the rantings of an angry man.

Finally, this letter is written unanimously
by the business office secretaries, to defend
our integrity against these remarks deliber-
ately intended to distort the truth about the
amount of work processed through our
office. This letter was written on our own
time, solely for the purpose of enlightening
the public so they are not misled by someone
who has no knowledge of business proce-
dures.

i Office Secretarial Staff
North Arlington Board of Education

Jefferson School
LYNDHWT - , r «

principal
M f i m m School. Lyndhunt,
ha§ announced that the follow-
ina* students earned twiw'f*
for the first/second marking
periods of the 3007-08 school
year.

HIGH HONORS:
Gradei-KrishanPatel;
Grade S - Jena Abu-hak-

meh;
Grade 6-John Albecken
Grade 7 - Tesneam Abu-

Honor Rolls
announced for
Carlstadt
Public Schools

CARLSTADT — Carlstadt
Public Schools Superintendent
Frank Legato has announced
the names of the following stu-
dents who have qualified for
the second marking period
honor roll of the 2007-08
school year.

HIGH HONOR ROLL:
Grade 6 - Roy Forys, Emilie

Nassah, Rvan Nguyen, |ohn
Pra;

Grade 7 - Alexandra Horan.
Scott Manifelias. Hyein Nam;

Grade 8 - Sebika
Ma^umdar. Ciabrielle Music,
Michael Noiiing, John Puzio
and Barbara Rex as.

HONOR ROLL:
Grade 6 - Madiha Asim.

Mark Brizzolai a, Tristian Carty,
Briana Chandra. Mikaela
Deleasa, Nikki Dombrowski,
Eric Garcia, Denit/a
Ciolemanova, Meghan
Ciumbman, Nicholas Haines,
Katelyn Hlad,Justin Lee. Alesia
Muco, Rachel Nelson, Kelly
Peine, Noah Povis. Briana
Willue;

Grade 7 - Meaghan Beese.
Robert C.arrella, Andrew
Dawd, Olivia Dawd, Alec Dotto,
(iutlyn Hulls, Soojin Ji.Jun Kn.
Matthew IjVoIsi;

Grade 8 - Joseph Borage,
Rvan Cinelli. Nicole Curreri,
Tyler Decio, Amber Figueroa,
Eiicka Forys, Ye Eun Oh, Elma
Saloska and Jasmine Zamora.

Students/faculty
to battle it out in
RHS volleyball

RUTHERFORD —
Rutherford High School
Project Graduation Class of 'OK
will sponsor the fourth annual
Battle of the Bulldogs volley-
ball tournament on Thursday
March 6, from 7 p.m. to 10
p.m. Students and faculty will
play in both gymnasiums of the
high school to raise money for
PG08. Admission will be $5 at
the door; 50/50 raffle tickets
will also be available.

MM
Alexandra McCafferty,
Sharvani Pathak and

c Pitera.

Grade 4 - Augustus
Burkhardt, Giana Ncmey,

GradeB- Anthony FerruUi,
Eddie Flanagan, Natalie
Tague;

Grade 6 - Samuel
Burkhardt, Jasmine Caamano,
Sarah Canaris, Anthony
Giaquinto, Ashley Michales,
Joseph Morreale, Joelle Voia,
Kathleen Zdanowicz;

Grade 7 - Jordan Tague,
Gianna Zaino;

Grade 8 - Victoria
Barnaskas, Jenna Corby,
Micalea Crosa, Ashley Dillon,
Carmine Lombardi, Nikki
Midili and David Voza.

SECOND MUMMING fBU-
CD

HIGH HONORS:
Grade 4 - Giana Nerney,

Krishan Patel;
Grade 5 - Jena Abu-hak-

meh, Eddie Flanagan,

Natalie
Tague, b f b Urban;

Grade • - Jasmine
Caamano, Ashley Michaels,
Christie Zembryiki;

Grade T - Tesneam Abu-
hakmeh, Robert Eccles,
Alexandra McCafferty, Wendy
Miranda, Sharvani Pathak and
Stephanie Pitera.

HONORS:
Grade 4 - Christopher

Bekker, Teressa Boyce,
Augustus Burkhardt, Jaclvn
Coviello, Lindsay Henning,
John Pitera;

Grade 5 - Anthony FerruUi,
Danuj jani, Steven Otto,
Cassidy Rudden, Christopher
Sandman;

Grade 6 - John Albecker.
Sarah Canaris, Joelle Voza,
Kathleen Zdanowicz;

Grade 7 - Vincent Munafo.
Ryan Otto, Gianna Zaino;

Grade 8 - Victoria
Barnaskas, Jenna Corby,
Nicolas D'Arrigo, Carmine
Lombardi and Jessica
Novakovic.

Benjamin Moore A
A woiwiiiotioi

Airport Ace Hardware v v
111 MoonodiieAve.,Moonochie » 201-935-7780

Counbywtde
HOME LOANS
Realize your dreams '

YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE CONNECTION

FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL NEEDS

- • "̂ *?fft

of buyiitfl, e honw
your •xisting

* " * •

CALL or STOP by our local office
for a FREE consultation

822 Kearny Ave • Kearny
Phone: 201-955-3590 • Fax: 201-955-3722
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Landscapes on display at NTMC gallery
UMDHUUrr — The New

Jersey Meadowlands
Commission will host "Seeing
Through My Eyes II," an
exhibit of paintings by local
irtitt Chrii Kappmeier. Hit
works can be teen throughout
the month of March at the
Flyway Gallery in the
Meadowlands Environment
Center.

For Kappmeier, the land-
scapes that serve as his subject
matter double as his studio.
The Lyndhurst resident, who
has trained in Sicily, works in
the open air employing a pnsi-
impresrionist style that brings

to mind such masters as Van
Gogh and Renoir.

"My art is about (he feeling
of the moment and not done
from pictures," Kappmeier
says. "In this way, I am part of
ail of my paintings. Art is the
most important thing in my
life."

Using watercolors, pastels,
oil paints and crayons,
Kappmeier creates vivid
images of the Meadowiands
and beyond, from bustling
street scenes in Lyndhurst and
Hoboken to the quiet beauty
of Meadowlands marshes and
Jersey Shore sands.

The exhibit will run
through March SI. A recep-
tion with the artist is sched-
uled from noon to 2 p.m. on
Saturday, March 8.

The Flyway Gallery was cre-
ated by the NJMC to help fos-
ter the cultural identity of the
14-town Meadowlands District
by providing a space to show-
case the talent of local artists.
The gallery is open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 10 a.m. to
S p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
For information, call 201-460-
8300 or visit www.njmeadow-
lands.gov/ec.

Free rabies clinic scheduled in Rutherford
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Health
Department will he conduct-
ing its annual frer rabies clinic
for Rutherford cats and dogs
on Saturday, March 21), from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.. at the
Mortimer Avenue Firehouse
located at the corner of
Mortimer and West
Pierrepont avenues.
Registration forms can be
picked up in advance of the
clinic at the health depart-
ment, located at 1H4 Park Are.,
between H:S() a.m. and -4:30
p.m. weekdays, or ai police
headquarters after normal
working hours.

All rats and flogs must IK*
accompanied 1>\ an adult and
restrained on a leash or in a
carrier. The vaccine to be
administered at the rabies clin-

ic is approved for a three-year
duration of immunity for cab
and dogs 12 months of age or
older who have been previous-
ly vaccinated. Cats and dogs
vaccinated in the age of 3
months to 11 months will
require revaccination one year
subsequently, in addition to
those animals over 12 months
with no history of previous
rabies vaccination.

If an animal has been previ-
ously vaccinated, proof of the
prior immunization will be
required in order to receive a
three-year vaccination certifi-
cate at the rabies clinic.

The state health depart-
ment entourages those own-
ers of animals' whose vaccina-
tion expires next vear to be
vaccinated this year to ensure
a good overlap in immunity.

Photo, A.W. VtanWinlde
Tom Slwimle shines for
A.W. VonWinkle once
again — For the third year
in a row, AW. Van Winkle
& Co s Tom Steimle is a
member of the NJAR Circle
of Excellence. Steimle has
been the top producer at
A.W. Van Winkle & Co. fra-
me past four years. A well-
known retail salesmen and
business owner in
Rutherford, he successfully
made a career change to real estate sales. He is always ready
to "suit your needs. Steimle can be reached by calling AW.
Van Winkle & Co., located at 1 Station Square, Rutherford, at
201 -939-0500 or on his cell phone at 201 -532-0429.

This will prevent pet owners
from missing the three-year re-
vaccination date, causing their
pet's vaccination to expire.

A member of the police
department will also be pres-
ent during the course of the
clinic so that unlicensed dogs
and cats can be registered bv
their owners after receiving
the rabies vaccination.

Call the health department
at 201-tfi(MW)2(> with any ques-
tions.

Homebuyers'
workshops for
county residents

HACKENSACK — The
Bergen County Home
Ownership Center will host
free homebuyers' workshops
on the following dates: March
H - Introduction to the First
Home Club; March In - Fair
Housing Council of New
Jersey; and March 29 -
Fundamentals of Home
Ownership

These workshops, spon-
sored In Bogota Sayings Bank.
Clifton Savings Bank.
Commerce Bank. Lakeland
Bank, XVE Bank, Spencer
Savings Bank and Tl)
Banknorth, will be held from 9
a.m. to noon at the Bergen
County Learning Center,
fourth floor, One Bergen
County Plaza. Hackensack.

Call 201-336-7200 to register
or for more information.

f*oto,Coldv«l Banker

Coidwel tanker sponsors "count tit* iety boon • contest -
Max, the CokJwell Banker mascot, is rilling in for the Easter
Bunny and asking children from ages 5 to 12 to visit the
office, located at 1 Orient Way in Rutherford, to enter the
contest. Office hours are 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. A first
prize will be awarded to the contestant who guesses the cor-
rect amount, or closest to it, and two runner-up prizes will be
awarded for second and third place entries. Contestants must
be accompanied by an adult. The contest will run now
through March 19; the drawing will be held on March 21.
Winner need not be present. Coldwell Banker employees and
their children will be exempt from this contest

LJrlS presents
spring

LYNDHURST — The can
and crew of the
High School's spring aturical
will proudly present "South
Pacific," die Golden Theater's
interpretation of Rogers and
Hammerstein's classic piece of
musical history, on March 6, 7
and 8, beginning at 7:90 p.m.

Tickets are $10 each; call
201-896-8100, ext 4001.

Pieeeatedb)
Nancy Lactra

Brakei/Owaer

LtMtmg Agtmls, Ltmdmgthe 9by"

- 2007 NJAR' Ciidc of Eiccllract Sales Award -
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WHAT STAYS WITH THE HOUSE?
Before you It* y o u home for u k
take a careful look around Are time
tome items you will want lo take with
you'1 If it is convenient it u be* to
remove an> light fixture* or cetlisg
fans you pUo to take with you Md
replace them before ibe pruperty is
shown io prospective buyen FVan
contact our orTke if you arc seeking
advice about buying or wiling a prop-
ert> No one io the world sells more
real extale than we do

S> that there are notasl-minute rmv
uodendaiidiopi a purchase agrecnteM
should include aa inventory of what
tx4b the buyer and seller agree will he
included in the sale Mnctly-ipeaking.
the buyet is purcnaaag real prupef-
(> " w hit h includes the booae and say
item pcrmancnil) alTixed to it
However items such aa carpeting and
appliances are deemed to be "penoa-
al propen> And since they are not
pcrmanenl parts of the home they are
inn neieffiant> part of the sale But
this dues nm mean that their purchase
Lannt« be (be subject of negotiation
In actuality sellers throw many Menu
into (he sale that they do not intend to
take with them Nevertheless buyers
soouldn t take any non-permaoejM
items for granted

MINT: (-hamlrlien; and other bang
ing light fixtures are example* of per-
atonal property that art often mistaken
H> buyers as real property

couxueu.
BAMItfSR a
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Gold Standard 761 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst NJ 07071 • 201-460-8000

Fax: 201-460-7912 • Toll Free: 1-888-231-8050
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Lyndhursl Cub Pock 96 took
first place in the 2008
Klondike Derby. The team of
"Huskies' from Pock 96 con-
sisted of Jonathan Wartel
(patrol leader), Daniel Tullio
(patrol leader), Michael
Conti. Stephen Covello,
David Pelle, Ryan Sena,
Dennis Taras and Dominic
\fehre.

This annual Boy Scout event
is held in the winter months,
typically in February, and is
based on the heritage of the Klondike Gold Rush. The event will run in all weather conditions,
putting the boys to their physical abilities The 2008 derby was held on Feb. 10 in the Saddle
River ferk, Saddle Brook

This year's N N K Tantoqua District Klondike Derby consisted of a series of stations where each
unit was tested on its scouting skills and leadership abilities, earning points towards a total score.
These stations included knot tying, fire building, winter ice rescue, orienteering (compass read-
ing), foil lunch cooking, camp gadget (pocket knife and axe skills), survival shelter building, Kim's
Memory Gome and sled and equipment inspection

The Webelo Scouts from Pock 96 scored 106 out of 110 points. Each unit had to transport their
gear on a dog sled, which was pulled by the scouts. The unit stayed at each station for 20 min-
utes and then moved to the next in a round-robin fashion. The final event was concluded with a
sled race between all units

RPL announces

{owing upcoming even*, mrt-
togtaltock

• Frktaf Family Fun Night
wiU be held on Friday, March
28 at 7 pjn. Groovy Ruby, a
kid.' "rock band," will be per-
forming. They sound like the
Go-Go's and Samones on a
picnic together, but, they're a
little different. The lead linger
is 10 yean old, and the other
singers are 11 and 12. The rest
of the band is composed of
regular adult musicians. All of
their songs groove and pop
with a positive message. Free
tickets are available new at the
library and can be picked up
at any time. The concert will
be held on the main floor of
our library.

• The Rutherford Public
Library hosts an English as a
Second Language
Conversation Circle on
Thursdays at 10 am. All are
welcome to this free program.
Contact Joan Velez at 201-939-
8600 for more information.

• The Rutherford Library
has 2007 Income Tax forms,
both federal and state, for
local residents. There is an
ample supply of federal forms,
but the library staff asks that
residents limit themselves to
one N.J. Stale Resident Tax
form per person. If someone is
looking for a certain tax form
and has the number of that
form, the reference staff will
be happy to help them locate
it or advise where they can
obtain it. The staff is able to
help find tax forms, but is
unable to answer an individ-
ual's tax inquiries. Those ques-

The library also Just
received forms for Estimated
T«a Cor Individuals (Form
2008-1040ES), as well as
AnpUotkws for Automatic
Extension of Tune to File U.S.
Individual Income Tax
Returns (Form 6848) for those
who will not be able to file
their returns by April 15.
Contact information is printed
out and available for residents
to take with them so they can
call or e-mail state and federal
offices to obtain answers to
their lax questions.

• Rutherford Library
Newsletter — Stay informed of
all that your library has to
offer! Go to www.rutherfordli-
brary.org and sign-up for our
e-mail newsletter.

• The WCW Poetry
Cooperative of Southern
Bergen County's monthly
"Second Wednesdays" pro-
grams are being held on the
terrace of the Williams Center
for the Arts located at 1
Williams Plaza in Rutherford.
The featured poet for March
12 at 7 p.m. will be Brant Lyon.
The Red Wheelbarrow poetry
workshop meets on
Wednesdays (1st, 3rd, 4th and
5th) at 7 p.m. in the library's
(jlass Room. All are welcome.

• Knit One. Read Two:
Calling all crafty readers! The
libary is considering a new
program for crafty readers
who would like to talk about
the books they are reading.
You'll spend a relaxing hour
or two on your art/craft and
leave with new ideas about
what to read next! If this
sounds like something you

would enja* let the o f f ]
bow often you would attend
such a program (weekly, every
'oner week or monthly) and
whether you prefer weekday
mornings, afternoons or
evenings.

• Wi-fi hercl The
Rutherford Public library is a
wireless hottpoL Visit the lap-
top users' area on the mezza-
nine.

• Teen News — Parents and
Teens! Come and discuss
Gouip GM by Cecily von
Ziegesar. What will the genera-
tions think about this book?
The meedng will take place on
Tuesday, March 18, from 7
p.m. to 8:30 p.m., in the Glass
Room.

Teen Fridays will continue
on March 7 and March 14
after school from 3:30 p.m.
until 5 p.m. in the Glass Room.
Come play chess, or try voui
hand at crocheting. Chat and
pretzels is available to all.

All teens are invited to the'
library's Teen Poetry
Workshop featuring Laura
Boss as the workshop leader.
Anyone who has an interest in
writing and has never written a
word of poetry, come and
learn. If you are a seasoned
writer, sharpen your skills. The
workshop will meet for four
Wednesdays. March 26, April
2, 9 and 16, from 7 p.m. to
N:Sfl p.m. When the four-ses-
sion workshop ends, there will
be both a public reading and a
resulting publication.

If there are questions about
these or any other young adult
programs. contact Susan
Rappapoit at 201-939-8600,
ext. 19 or e-mail
rappaport@bccls.org.

Safe driving course available to area seniors
SECAUCUS — Liberty

Health Meadowlands Hospital
and the American Association
of Retired Persons (AARP) is
offering residents of New
Jersey and New V'ork the
opportunity to reduce their
points if approved by NJ Motor
Vehicles and receive a rebate
on their insurance at the same
time.

This driver safety program
(formerly "55 Alive") address-
es the rules of the road and
the effects of age-related phys-
ical problems of driving. The

course includes eight hours of
classroom instruction, which is
designed to enhance existing
skills and to develop safe and
defensive techniques for peo-
ple over 50 years of age.
although you do not need to
be a member of AARP to par-
ticipate.

NJ Motor Vehicle Services
approved these sessions.
Drivers with less than 4 points,
who complete the course, are
eligible to receive a discount
for 3 years on their auto insur-
ance.

The next course sessions
will be held on Monday, March
17 and Wednesday. March 19.
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m., at
Meadowlands Hospital
Medical Center, 55
Meadowlands Parkway,
Secaucus. Attendance is
required on both days for cer-
tification. There is a $10 fee
per person. All participants
must possess a valid driver's
license. For enrollment infor-
mation, contact the communi-
ty services department at 201-
392-3266.
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East Rutherford

2Brm.

Laund/hookup

Near NYC Bus

No Pet*

$1300.mo. • Utll.

(201) 481 - 9486

EMI Rutherford:
2nd. floor,1Brm, UR,
Kttch. * Bathroom.
Perfect for 1 peraon.
Private entrance. No
pots, no amoklngl
Clou to Train i Bui
Transportation.
SMO OOmo. H/Hw. Incl.
1mo. Sac. Avall.March.1

(201) 723 - 4926 Of
(201) MS • 3246

Lyndhurst: 1Br.
2nd floor / 2 family
Claan * coxy, Near
trans. WM.mth.
H/H Incl. imth.Sec.
No Peta .

Call
201 - 964 -1376

Kaarny
3Lg.Rmt.3rd. fl.
Refrigerator Incl.
clo»e to NY But,

No peta, Heat Incl.
$900 OOmo

(201)986-

Lyndhurst
4Rm. Apt., h/hw Incl.

1 car garage &
use of yard.

$1250.mo.+1 mo.Sec
Call after 3pm.
(201)939-0146

Lyndhurst

FOR RENT

SRoomt, 1st fl.

Utll. Separate

(201) 936 - 3292
(201) 889 • 4322

Lyndhurst
Avail. 5/1/08

Trans, to NYC, DW,
AC, Large rooms. &
vert, blinds, no pets

$1250 mo • Utll.
(9T3) 694 -1722

North Arlington
2Br, 2nd.fl,

all hardwood floors
off street parkg,
$1200 mo • Utll.

1mo. Sec.
(201) 998 • 8966

NORTH ARLINGTON
4 ROOM APT.

2Lg. BEDROOMS
OFF 8TREET PRKG.

t1,22S.00mth.
Plus Utll.

(973) 467- 5195

3Rma, 1at.fl, 1Br, EIK •
UR - freshly painted,
hdnvd floor*, wash/dry
hook-up, no pete

t925.mo • Utll.
(201) 693 - 6542
(201) 869 - 0105

North Arlington
» Rm. Apt, w/refrig.
Close to N.Y. Trans.
SSSS.mth. • Utilities

Call

(201) 246 -1704

Rutherford

2Bedrooms
94 Eastern Way

offRt. 17

behind
Burger King

$1,100.mth.

plus Utilities
Openhouse

Sat. 3/8 - Sun. 3/9

1pm to 3pm

Call
(518)464-3667

Rutherford
3Rms, 2nd.fl. 1Brm

EIK, UR.
Near Trans.

$950 mo • Util.
Call

(201) 935 -1719

Tte Carpet Wfaare

KaMas Qlrla
Over 20yrs. experience
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent

References.
Free Estimates
(201)933-6665
(551) 265 • 7400

Polish Cleaning Lady
Responsible. Top

Quality, Experienced
I will clean your
home or office!

Please call me @
(201)955-0722
(201)669-7320

HewaMl Office
Fa% k a r r i ' W u

fmbtmttu
201MW271

•I;][;I-! f-l-H'Hillt >i'M( U'H'l'l

Contractors
Member of the Better Business Bureau

20 Years Experience

(201)936-6642
Free Estimates Fully Insured

2002 Acura MDX
Touring Sports
Utility 4 Door
69,000 miles

Good Condition
Original Owner

Asking $15,495.00
(201) 337 • 5747

In.'Out Hom
Rumodulmu

r * P RnilH

Roofiny
SlCilMCJ

Sheet Rock

All Types of Carpentiy

( . i l i / i ' i i ( l is t m in t '

201-893-0656

Ultimate Gutters

Seamless Gutters
&

Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service

1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

Fine Window Treatments
• Verticals* M M M M s H u n t e r

•Reset Heated 1 Sun Sheiiri r j S u a l a s
• Radiator Coven

Serving Strom County Are. ( 2 0 1 ) 4 3 8 - 9 4 5 4

Sewer Solutions
of

New Jersey, Inc.
Specialising In:

Sewer & Drain Une Video Inspection
Sewer & Drain line Maintenance •

AH types of aewer and drain dogs •
Sewer line replacement/ repair"

Sewer In* locating'
Water Una defiosttng*

(888) SEWER - NJ
888 - 739 - 3768

Fufyfruured
Craig X.

Certified Personal Trainers (CPTr)
Send resume to area

gym, via email.
Competitive salary

Need to work w/CPTr, send inquiry
via email

Customer Service Coordinator

Ethan Alien in E Rutherford seeks a client
representative to provide exceptional "after

the sale" service Minimum of two years
experience required. Strong communication and

computer skills needed. Handle post-delivery
inquiries, process credits, handle inventory

issues. Heavy telephone duty.

Fax resume to: (201) 531-2169 attention Marge
or email to:

ESTATE SALE
Priced to SeW

Antiques. Rugs.
Furniture, Tools.

Craft Items.
Bric-A-Brac and

much, much more!)
Sat 3/6

9am to 4pm.
474 Edwood Place

Rutherford, NJ
From R t 3 to Park

Ave. to W.Oouvemeur
Piece to:

474 Edwood Place

f p a «.«.! F
LIKE NEWI

Wll - Used 6 times
Extra Controller,

2 Games
$350. or Best offer

Peter-(201) 757-3645

Must be conscientious,
ambitious with min Jyr.
exp. in comm. & Ind.
wiring. Eat. Co. over 30
yrs Holidays, benefits

(201)991 -6574
Fax:(201)939-4333

G I D Handyman
Service

Get it done or
We'll do it for you

No Job Too Small!!
(201)508-7340

THE HANDY GUY
Power Washing

Specialsl
Call for details

Call: Guy Rutigliano
Weekdays after 5pm
Weekends Anytime
(201) 741 - 2596

BOOKKEEPERS
Part time

positions available
Heavy computer exp..
detail oriented, good
communication skills,

and figure ability.
Apply m preen.

Mace Brae.Furnltiira
512 Keamy Ave.

Kearny

Cleaning P/T
Buffing floors

Secaucus Area
$9.00 per hr.

7am. to 10 pm.
3 Days per week

1-800-342-2104

Daggle DeyearaV
Boarding FacHtt I

y
FacHtty In

j
Nop
fax: (»73) S7« - »1M

ore-mall:

DRIVER
Reliable, with good
driving record Able
to lift heavy furniture

& drive a 22 foot
truck Apply in

Person
Mace Bros.

Furniture
S12 Keamy Ave

Keamy, NJ

Electrician's Helper

F/T Temp Work
Needed for Internal

Medical Office
Front Desk, must
have experience.

Please fax resume to
(201) 587 - 0313

DRIVERS WANTED
Owner Operators
wanted for Nights

& weekends
Cars or Mini Vans

only
(201) 955 - 9355

ask for Bob

Respon. a Motivated
son, Bl-lingual •

English -tSpantshVsoma
Self Exper. Drivers Lie ,
to work in furniture
store $8 OOhr FrT.
apply @ 124 Polk Stree

Newark

P/T or Pa I
In a retail fumHure

twl§< HOUIsV Will
Include Saturdays

and nlgMa. Apply m
Person:

Mace Broa.Fumtture
512 Kearny Ave.

Keenly, NJ

SECURITY OFFICERS
Immed FT/PT- all shifts
Up to $11/r«"» benefits

Openings in Canstadt &
Secaucas

HS diploma, reliable
trans . 5year verifiable

bkgnd
Apply in person M-F

8dm-5pm No appt nee
SUMMIT SECURITY

SVCS
2401 Moms Ave 3rd Fl
Union NJ. For more mlo

(908) 686 - 6940
Fax resume to

(90S) 686 - 6974

(201) 983 - 7213
All Your Home

Improvement Needs
From Painting a

loom to adding onel
* Reasonable

'Reliable
Llc.f13VH01471300

Fully Insured

Rita's Kalian Ice
Part time

11am. to 3pm.

North Arlington
Call

(732) 552 - 5307

WANTED

Pet Groomer &

Pet Trainer

Part Time
Please Call

(873) 546 • WOOF

Technology Public
Relations Media

Relations Specialist
and Writer

growth- oriented
Northern New Jersey
advertising and public
relations
agency is seeking to hire
a technology public
relations media specialist
and writer based in
New York-New Jersey
area Freelance basis
Position requires solid
ethnology writing media

relations and contacts
with the national busi-
ness media Send your
resume via e-mail (note
'Resume' in the subject
me) fax or regular mail
No phone calls, please

THE CBK GROUP
40 Elsenhower Drive
Peramus, NJ 07SS2

E-mail:

WAREHOUSE
Able to lift heavy

furniture.
Apply In person

Mace Bros
Furniture

512 Keamy Ave.
Kearny

DnxEB
CONSTRUCTION

Genna Tile
Complete

Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too

"small"

or too "big"

973-661-5172

Home Repairs
& Maintenance

• No job too small
1 Any kind of repairs

Carpentry, Masonry
' Reface chimneys
' Roof Repair*
' Discounts for
area residents.

201-438-4232

JTL
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS

&LIC
(201) 998-6236

J M W
Construction

• Vinyl Siding
• Vinyl
Replacement
Windows

•Decks
• Additions
•Complete
Renovations

' Kitchens. Baths
• Masonry Steps
Sidewalks. Patios

• Free Estimates
201-935-1975

Decks & SWIng Refinished
FuNy Insured ~

North Arlington. NJ

201-955-2520

Kaeenh teuuiamid

, Nl u •IMIt
' KEN'S PumeiNG A HEATINC

Ruidnntol - C a i m U
4OrtARS<M IXWkilSlI

Offlca: 1201) SS7 <1M

Darrln Anthony
Plumbing & Heating INC.

All Phases of Plumbing

& Heating

24 Hour Emergency Service

NJMPL #11127 201-939-5454
Fully Insured

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
Call

201-896-0292

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
No Job Too Small!!

NJ State Master Plumbing • Uc.# 8914

FREE ESTMATES • C A L L 2 0 1 . 9 3 9 4 7 2 2

SATELLITE TV
FREE INSTALL

4 room System, DVR
and Lifetime Warranty
Only $19.99 per Month

n/7aM>2337SS

or Call 1-800-998 -Dish
Extension Code - 233785

Promo Code • A14

POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADSICUCK SEARCHES • ALL CARS •
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Attract buyers with a home that has eye appeal

Commonly known aa 319 Orient
Way, RuaSertord NJ 07070
to Lot No 31 mBtoc* No 191 01
Dtmeneton of Lot Apr>oKimaie*y SO
X 125 25011

Street Wham

Claanup
Lawncutting

& Malntananca
F n t E t t Fully In*.

(201 )4»1-7424

career can be yours
with (raining from

The Chubb Institute
Classes start soon

JofMyCtty,
North Brunswick.

and Parsippany, NJ
Be in demand and start
your New Year right -

Cainowl
1-877-471-9020

www. cnubhin stitute. edu
Not affiliated with the

Chubb Group of
Insurance Companies
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CARLJTADT BOAftD
OPfDUCATtON

CAKLSTAOT. NEW JERSEY
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THE REGULARLY SCHEDULED
PUBLIC MEETING FOR TUESDAY
MARCH 2STH AT T 30 PM IN THE
CARLSTADT PUBLIC SCHOOL
CAFETERIA 550 WASHINGTON
STREET CARLSTADT HAS SEEN
RESCHEDULED TO BEGIN AT
8 00 PM

BufcnaM AdrmrMttrator'
Board Secretry
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ANY 3 ROOMS
PAINTED

$199.00 * PAINT
FAST CLEAN WORK
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LYNDHURST — The housing mar-
ket has become much more competi-
tive. Many communities are beginning
to see homes remain longer on the
market and the bargaining pendulum
swing in favor of the buyer. This is
called a buyer's market, as the number
of available homes outnumbers the
buyers. As a seller. ym.r challenge is to
turn a buyer's market lo your advan-
tage.

The right price is vital, because over-
pricing your home can cause you to
eliminate potential buyers and length-
en the time that your home stays on
the market. But equally important is
making sure that you give your home a
competitive edge bv giving it creative
eve appeal.

Many homeowners make the mis-
take believing they are selling "their
home," but once on the market, your
home is actually a product. You need to
create an environment the buyer can't
resist. In other words, do everything
you can to make the home so attrac-
tive, charming, cozy, inviting, comfort-
able and exciting that a buyer will want
to buy that lifestyle for himself.

This can be accomplished by mak-
ing just a few improvements in your
home's presentation. Here are some
guidelines to make your property dis-
tinctive and memorable.

• Eliminate clutter. Have you ever
noticed how model homes are perfect
with no mess, clutter or mass of person-
al belongings heaped about? There
should only be a few exquisite and well-
placed accessories on tables, desks,
chests, etc. Also, clear kitchen and
bathroom counters and furniture of

everything except decorative acces-
sories. Put the personal things — cos-
metics, toiletries, clothes, bills, papers
and homework — out of sight. Tuck
waste baskets under counters or inside
cabinets. Clutter and personal belong-
ings detract from the important fea-
tures of the home.

• Create a color theme. If you
embark on any investment decorating,
like painting, wallpaper, draperies or
new furniture purchases, create a color
theme that's consistent. Wall-to-wall
carpeting should be the same through-
out the house. Neutral colors are best
lo please all tastes.

• Rearrange the furniture. Just the
slightest readjustments can make a big
difference. Pull the furniture from
against the walls to create a more inti-
mate setting. Move furniture from one
room to another. That extra armchair
in the living room may create a cozy sil-
ting area in the guest bedroom.

• Create custom spaces. Luxury
master bathrooms, decorator kitchens,
built-in cabinets, computer worksta-
tions, exercise rixims and children's
play areas are the kinds of features that
generate sales appeal. Even if you don't
have these specific custom spaces, you
can fashion them or suggest the poten-
tial for creating them. Accessories, mir-
rors, plants and fluffy new towels can
generate a feeling of luxury even in a
plain-Jane bathroom. Turn an extra
bedroom into an exercise room if
you've got the equipment, or a loft
space into a child's play area or hobby
center.

* Keep it clean and pristine. Dust,
vacuum, mop and polish on a regular
basis. You're not selling the furniture,
but a high shine on wood furniture
and floors can make a room sing.
Touch up nicks on walls and make sure
the porcelain sinks and tubs and metal-
lic fixtures shine. Windows should
sparkle. Keep yards and landscaping
neat and attractive. Add color spots oi
flowers to perk up entryways and yards.

• Consult with a professional. There
are decorator professionals trained to
"stage" a home for sale. They are able
to offer an objective view of what buy-
ers are looking for in your competiu've
market. Depending upon location,
neighborhood, demographics and
price range, the special touches that
turn on buyers may range from splashy
master bathrooms and gourmet
kitchens to children's play areas or
home offices.

You don't have to spend a great deal
of money to give your property the
competitive edge —just try to imagine
the kind of lifestyle your target buyer
would enjoy

Prudential Professionals Realty can
be reached at 201-9S.Wt5.5S. Prudential
Professionals Realty is an independ-
ently owned and operated member of
Prudential Real Estate Affiliates. Inc.. a
Prudential Financial company.

The above article was submitted for pub-
Ucatton by Sal Sariai, president'/atowner
of Prudential Professionals Realty, 424
\bOey Brook Air., l.yndhursi: 201-91%

Seminar addresses techniques
for successful hiring/interviews
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PARAMUS — Through its
Division of Continuing Education,
Corporate and Public Sector
Training, Bergen Community
College and the Bergen County
Workforce Investment Board
(WIB) will present a free seminar
titled "Effective Interviews: Take
the Cluesswork out of Hiring" on
Fridav, March 14, from 8:S0a.m. to
noon, in the Technology
Education Center, Room 128 (The
Moses Family Meeting and
Training Center) at Bergen
Community College, 400 Paramus
Road, Paramus. The event is free
and open to the public.

You're proud of yourself: you've
hired a perfect new employee for
your office. During his interview,
he was well-preuped, well-groomed

and well ... perfect! But now,
three months later, he's always late,
never finishes his tasks and barks at
anyone who speaks with him.
What did you miss during the
interview?

At this workshop led by Elaine
Padva, participants will learn how
to conduct an interview that will
result in hiring an ideal employee.
They will not only learn the
"behavioral interviewing" tech-
nique and how to identify the skills
and characteristics that you want in
an employee — but how to ask the
right questions as well.

For more information, contact
Andrea Schaffel at 201-S4M830.
ext. 4017, or go to
http://www.bergenwib.org to reg-i
ister for the seminar online.
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Happy MMi wadding cttwinwiory — A recaption was held on
Od. 6, 2007, in honor of the 50th wedding anniversary of Pete
and Rosalie DiLemme of North Arlington. Since their marriage in
Jersey City in 1957, Pale ond Rosolie have been blessed with lour
children (and their spouses): Peter and Carl, Marianne ond Herbie,
Tina and Wily, and Christopher and Rosanna; and (our grandchil-
dren, Nicholas, Annotase, Giana and Giulia. Many family mem-
bers ond long-time fnends joined Pets and Rosalie at the recaption,
which was hosted by their four children and their spouses.

finurtin School ttudmt hoooti
an

Tlerney
lark* .

tor the second Siherio;

• -

U W B , Gabriel

marking period of the 2007-08
school year.

HIGHHONOB*
Grade 4 - Monica

Bannowtki, Gina Gerbuio;
Grade ( - Michael Conn,

Giana DiTonto, Jeteka Failace.
Nolan Kelly; Sytvana Sawiret,
Aren Spahiu. Jonathan Wartel,
Brendan Weng;

Grade 6 - Detiree Bogen,
Jenna DiTommato, Bianca
Fata, Grace Tomko;

Grade 8 - Nicolene Fau,
Christine Murtha, Sandra
Sawires and Antonette
Soriano.

HONORS:
Grade 4 - Giovanni

Arcentalet, Mary Bogen,
Raymond Conley, Emyah
Crisoslomo, Shara

• - Kunj Jain,
Matthew H m m

C M * 7 -Jothua GoeoJ,
Dana HaUtgmn, Justin Spahht,
Nicole Wartd;

G n a i • - Cindy Chen and
Amanda Uhlictt.

Valente and Pansini
are married in Lyndhurst

Baby girl, Simone
joins Kaden Family

LYNDHURST
— Craig and
Angela Kaden.
along with big
brother Nicolas
(age 3). are
proud to
announce the
birth of their
beautiful baby
girl. Simone. She
was born on Aug.
2, 2007, at 10:08
p.m. at Somerset
Medical Center.
Simone weighed
7 pounds. 4
ounces and was
20 inches long.

M a t e r n a l
grandparents are
Pietro and Maria
Gabriele from
L y n d h u r s t .
Paternal grand-
parents are the
late Harry Kaden
and Loretta Kaden from Iselin.

Simone is the fourth grandchild on tin- Gabriele side and
the 10th grandchild on the Kaden side.

Simone Kaden

NJAR* O d e of Occelencia 1997-2006
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1 Orient W«y, Rutherford, NJ 07070 « 201-933-1777

Ralph and Maria Ann Pansini

LYNDHURST — Mary Ann
and John Valente of Lyndhurst
proudly announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Maria
Ann to Ralph Pansini, ton of
Sebattiano and Octavia
Pansini of Little Ferry. The
couple were married on Aug.
5, 2007, in Sacred Heart
Church, Lyndhurst, by Father
Robert Brennan and assisted
by Deacon Stephen Rodack. A
reception followed at Season*
in Washington Township.

The matrons of honor were
Debbie Alberti and Denete
Cortellino, listen of the bride;
the-maid of honor was Carol

-Fescp, cousin of the bride.
Bridesmaids were Lisa Range],
Lisa Tusa, Jeanine Newman,
Angela Biancamano, Elisa

Fays welcome baby Kyle
Pansini, sitter of the groom,
and Marcella Valente. Junior
bridesmaid was Melissa
Valente, niece of the bride.

The best man was Julius
Racanarj, and the groomsmen
included John Valente, broth-
er of the bride, Salvatore
Fricano, Frank Racanati,
Michael Racanati and Vincent
Racanati. Junior groomsmen
were Joey Sabino and Alex
Alberti, nephews of the bride.

Maria Ann is a teacher with
the Union City Board of
Education, and Ralph is with
Morgan Stanley in New York.

The couple enjoyed a relax-
ing honeymoon in Hawaii and
are living in their home in
North Arlington.

Attention Seniors
If you're a homeowner age 60 or over, a reverse mortgage

am change your life. It allows you to safely tap into your
home equity while sflR tBrnsfninp, in your home.

You'll have tax-free* cash for what you want or need,
without depending on others or burdening your heirs.

So you can enjoy the life you so richly deserve.

Contact me today to loam more
www.Sen8ibleAdvlc«ForSenlor8.corn

Have breakfast with the Easter Bunny
WALUNCTON —

Wallington Park Row Hose Co.
3 will host its annual Breakfast
with the Easter Bunny on
Sunday, March 16,8:90 a.m. to

noon, in the Wallington Civic
Center, 24 Union Blvd.
Donation is $6 for adults and
$3 for children under age 12
years.

CARLSTADT — Kyle and
Lorraine Fay of Carlstadt are
pleased to announce the birth
of their daughter, Kyleigh
Carolyn. Kyleigh was born on
Oct. 16, 2007, at 3:14 a.m. in
Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck.
She weighed 8 pounds, 6
ounces, and was 21 inches
long.

Kyleigh's grandparents are

Kyleigh Carolyn Fay

Richard and Carolyn Seeley of
Wood-Ridge, and Claire Fay of
Carlttadt and the late James
Fay.

Is your current position
less than flexible?

Whatever your job lacks, you can find it in a career
in real estate! Attend our next Weichert Reahon
Career Semiiiar every Tuesday evening at 5 RM.1

Call Anthony Ellis to reserve a seat: 201-392-3939

1317 Paterson Flank Road
Secaucus, NJ 07094 *



We Will Sell Your House
or ERA Will Buy It*

118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center] 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-8588 * View our 1.000s of homes at www.erajustin.com
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